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Mao's wife arrested for leade'':ship plans. 
8 \' Phil Brown 
Associated Press Writer 
'TOKYO (AP ) - Mao Tse-tung 's 
widow and . orne 30 other top radicals in 
th e hinese leade r ship have been 
arrested or detained in a purge of those 
who opposed Premier Hua Kuo-feng 's 
elevation to Com muni s t part y chair · 
man , Japane e new s r eport from 
Peking said Tuesday . 
The newspaper Asa hi said the radicals 
had bt!en plotting to name 62-yea r-old 
Chiang Ching. [\'Iao's widow , to the party 
leadership pos t he ld by he r hu sba nd 
until his dea th on Sept. 9. 
Kyodo n w s serv ic e. in a Peking 
di patch . -aid a government poke man 
. announced Tue day night that Hua had 
. been named'party leader . Wall poste 
had appeared in Peking last week i'n-
dica ting hi ucces ion, bul there had 
been no officia l announcement. ap-
parently because of the then unresolved 
power s truggle between r a dical a nd 
modera tes . 
China 's offic ial Hsinhua news agency 
cont inued to refer to Hua onh' as 
premier . . 
The reported a rrest of :\I ao 's widow 
and other radica l leaders meant. if true . 
a victon' for the moderates and a 
reaf firmation of China 's policy of 
detente .with the nited States and the 
West. 
It also could mean in the long ' run 
tentative move in Peking to improve 
relations with the oviet nion , 
seriou Iv strained since 1956 because of 
ideological differences. 
The immediate impression was that 
Hua has thrown in with those stressing . 
economic deve lopment wi th out side 
help. and efficiency and re ults . rather 
than endless revolution . 
Experts in Washingion said the 
ascendancy of modera tes could bring 
increased economic ties with file Uni ted , 
tates and. for a time. less pressure 
against U .. support of Taiwan . 
,\, ahi quoted a reliable source in 
Peking as saying the radical group was 
accused of fo rging t ao' will and 
directives issued in his name during the 
last six months of his life. They tried to 
use the forged will to get hiang Ching 
elected party chairman . the source was 
quoted as sayi ng. 
Chiang Ching. 1ao's fourth wife. rose 
to prominence as a leader of the 1966-69 
cultura l revolution and as a key in-
fluerice on her husband dUring the past 
decade. 
~ gus " , .f • 0' 'Bode . \~~ '", \ ( I I I -' I 'Daily'Egyp(ian 
Gus says dogs and cats are easier to 
catch than murderers and rapists . 
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Pret"iew of coming detractions 
Some Poplar Street residents woke up Tuesday 
morning and found thaf some Halloween goblins had 
jumped the gun a bit. Five cars on Poplar were found 
painted with shaving cream and some bore the 
cryptiC message : "Guess Who?" on the side 
windows. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
Crime details omitted 
Late police rePf!~ • In 
By Steve Hahn 
Dally Egyptian starr Writer 
The Carbo'h'aale City Council received 
an 8S-page monthly police report 
Monday. of which 78 pages dealt with 
animal-related complaints and the 
police department's responses to them . 
It was the first such report the council 
had received since May when it was 
presented With the . March report. 
The latest report begins with depart 
ment activities in May . leaving Apl'i 
still unaccounted for . 
The March report and previous lice 
reports included specifics on personnel 
matters , response times for calls the 
police receive. the- station lieutenants ' 
report . an investigative report. a special 
~~~es o~v~~~n ~~~;nrn~bb::a~i 
crimes. a tactical unit report and other 
details . 
This month's report did not include a 
crime breakdown nor did it detail ad-
ministrative reports from the various 
police department divisions. 
The March report of the tactical unit , 
for example, gave details of arrests, 
cases closed, court time and stakeouts. 
But no report from the tactical unit was 
issued this month . 
Sgt. Larry Hill , head of the tactical 
unit, was officially reprimanded Sept. 17 
for action that led to the use of a 
privately registered license plate on a 
police surveillance car. 
Councilman Joe Dakin . former 
Carbondale police chief, told the council 
that the problem with the report was 
that it could not be compared with 
previous reports . 
Last Monda}\ the council was told the 
police departmenrn~d not filed a report 
since March beca~ a new procedure 
for ~eporting P9nce department ac -
tivities was being. developed. 
new format 
Police Chief George Kennedy told the 
council , " Crimes that have OCCUlTed are 
not ' considerabl)! higher , crimes 
reported by the media are higher. Crime 
is not rampant in Carbondale." 
Also inclUded in the report was a letter 
from Kennedy concerning his recent 
attendance at the 83rd Annual Con-
ference of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Pol.ice. 
In that letter he wrote, "The 
workshops and general sessions that 
proved most interesting to me were 
~~ ~~:f~~~f S!~ig~~tifr~in~; 
reli~ious cults and organized citizen 
partIcipation programs." 
He also wrote. " One thing became 
quite clear . We may think we have 
troubles and problems but , after 
listening to some of the problems of 
otherS there, we are pretty wel( off. " 
Flu shot ban 
s.et by siate 
after deaths 
SPR INGFIELD (API - The states's 
swine flu inn()culation program was 
orde red s uspended Tuesday as a 
" precautionary measure, " Illinois ' top 
public health offic ial announced. 
The swine flu vaccination program 
\\'as a lso suspended in seven other 
states a n el' three e lderly pe rsons died 
within hours of taking the flu shots in 
Pennsvlva nia. 
All 'three died from heart attacks 
within hours of receiving the shots. said 
Allegheny County Coroner Cyril Wecht , 
but wha t caused the hea rt attacks was 
not known. 
The two worn n a nd a man who died. 
all in their seventies, had histories of 
heart or lung problems and their deaths 
could have been caused simply by the 
stress of getting the inoculations. Wccht 
said. 
Both federa l and local officials 
emphas ized that ther~ was no evidence 
directly linking their deaths to taking 
the flu shots. 
Nonetheless. healt h officials in 
Wisconsin, Louisiana, Vermont, Maine 
and New Mexico halted the vaccination 
program in their states. In . addition, 
New York and Michigan suspended use 
of vaccine from tN> lot used in 
Pittsburgh, where the people who died 
were inoculated Monday. 
Health officials in Allegheny County 
said the vaccine in question was 
produced by Parke Davis & Co. of 
Detroit. New York State health 
suspended use of vaccine lot A913339A 
from Parke Davis, saying it was the lot 
used in Pittsburgh. 
A Parke Davis spokesman said the 
company had distributed more than 
eight million doses of vaccine and 
confinned that some of it had been 
Sh~~a: ~!le~nl~~ft~enter fot 
Disease Control, which is running the 
government's $135 million swine flu 
prog~m, said there were no plans for a 
nationwide curtailment of the effort to 
vaccinate up to Dl million against 
swine flu. 
The center, in Atlanta, did dispatch 
two <teetors to ,Pittsburgh to investigate 
~ de~ spokesman said they were 
seJlP'to- assure ou.rselves that this was 
just a coincidence. " 
There have been no reports from 
anywhere in· the country of deaths or 
serious reactions directly attributable 
to ta\tVlg the swin!! flu shots, said Do!, 
Berreth t spokesman for the center. 
There ave been isolated reports of 
elderly persons dying, after taking the 
shots, Berreth said, but he added that 
elderly persons also die when involved 
in other activities. 
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'News 'Roundup · . i 
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Supreme Court upholds nude dancing ban 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court Tuesday ruled that a city 
council may constitutionally prohibit nude dancing in bars which are 
licensed by a state liquor a uthority. The justices upheld a decision of 
Suffolk County, Mass. , Superior Court upholding an ordinance passed by 
the Revere City Council. The ordinance was challenged by the proprieters 
of a ba r in Revere called The Sq uire and by Julie Biesterrield. an 
enterta iner who removes her clothes to the accompaniment of rock and 
roll music. 
Steel industry calls laJHlnese competition unfa ir 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. steel industry complained to the 
government Tuesday that a n agreement between European nations and 
Japan is causi ng Japanese steel exports to be unfairly diverted to the 
,Uni ted States. The complaint, which was filed by the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. asks for " reJief from the burden as well as compensation 
for the discrimination imposed by .the agreement. '" 
The Ofrice of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations 
indicated that a hearing on the complaint will be held. A spokesman for 
the American Iron a nd Steel Ins titute said at leas t 1. 5 million tons of 
Japanese steel has been diverted to the U.S. market as the result of a 
"secretly negotia ted" agreement between .Japan and the European Coa l 
and Steel Community . 
Record corn crop expected by economist 
WASH INGTON (AP) - The 1976 ('orn crop. a key to the upply of 
livestock feed in nex t year's mea t production. was es timated at a record 
5. 87 billion bushe ls Tuesday by . the Agriculture Department. Staff 
economist J . Dawson Ahalt said that the corn and other grain crops a re 
"i n a reasonable balance with expectations.'" 
New reports of record fall potato and citrus crops brightened the overall 
agricultural picture. Ahalt told report e rs that he 'aw no reason to change 
the department's long-he ld forecast of a three per cent overall increase in 
consumer food prices for 1976 over last year's averages a nd a two to four 
per cent ri e above the firs t half of 1976 in the firs t s ix mon ths of nex t yea r. 
Viking II detects no erid pnce of lif e on Mars 
PASADENA (A PI- Viking 2's organic detector failed once more to turn 
up ·chemical eviol'nt"l' of Mart ian lifl'. but scil' nt ists said the~' wen' still 
hopeful as the lander prepared to search beneath a rock. Although both 
Viking laboratories have found no organic molecules associated with life. 
scientists said the area beneath a rock pushed aside by the Viking 2 is a 
"diffe rent environment."' 
La-ter Monday, the telescoping arm of Viking was to collect a small dirt 
sample from beneath the rock. which has shielded thc soil from lethal 
radia t ion of the sun. Dr. Klaus Biemann repor ted that the latest a nalys is 
of a previous sample-not in a protected a rea-has found none of the 
organic molecules associated with living organism . . 
Full allocations due in spring 
--"T--
Rail-car traffic plan, 
proposed. depot win 
council's -approval 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Ci Counci l formaliv 
approved a preliminary plan ' for the 
Carbondale railroad depress ion project 
Monday night. 
The council also approvcd a plan to 
build the proposed new railroad depot 
on South Illinois Avenue be tween 
Wal nut and College Streets and 
requested that City Manager Carro ll 
Fry seek SI.38 million from the federal . 
Highway Administ ration CFHWA) for 
continued fundi ng fo the project. 
The rail depression plan was one of 
seven origina l proposals formulated to 
reduce traffic tie -ups and o,~f1er 
problems caused by trains moving 
through the city . 
The other proposals. ruled out by 
public hearings and e ngineer in g 
studies, were: a computerized trarric 
control sys tem: highway underpasses: 
railroad track elevation; a rail bypass 
to the east : a rail bypass to the west ; 
and one which recomm ended no 
changes be made. 
The depression proposal calls for the 
tracks to begin s loping downward one-
half mile north of the c ity limits until 
there is a maximum clearance of 26 
feet from the tops of the railroad cars to 
ground level. The depression \\"ould 
then continue south nea r the path of the 
current tracks, ascending to ground 
level a t P leasant Hill Road. 
Pleasa nt Hill Hoad, Grand Avenue. 
and College. Walnut. Main. Jackson 
and Oak Streets would cross over the 
depress ion . Mill Street would be 
extended over the tracks bv wav of 
Hester Street to Wall Stree t. . 
If the final plan is approved by the 
FHW A work could begin on the project 
in -April, 1978. Construction is expected 
to take about five and a half years and 
co·t S52 mill ion . The fed e ral 
government would pay 95 per cent of 
the tab and the city and tate would be 
responsible for the remainder. 
The council's request that Fry seek 
the SI.38 mi ll iun was essentiallv an 
action to kee the project mo'ving, 
Da\"id Brewer 0 Clark, Dietz and 
Associates Eng ineers Inc. (consultants 
for the project ) said. ,-" 
Funding for {'ach of the plan's rhrt'e 
stages. Bn' wer sa id. is contingent IIpon 
completion of tht' one preceeding ... He 
said Carbondale's project has been 
appropriatCtl about S395.000 to date. 
In Augus t. Congress approved. a nd 
President Ford Signed . a bill 
appropriating about S10 miHion for the 
overall project covering 19 cities. 
Brewer sa id that if the city does not 
ge t the federal funds the project would 
be delaved. but he said , " I think thev 
\\"ill get' a major portion of what they 
are asking for ."' • 
He said he did not know when 
Carbondale would recei\"e the monev. 
Terry l\lichae ls. an atiministrati've 
press aid !o U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, 0-
Ca rbondal e . sa id Tuesday that 
President Ford is opposed ' to ' the 
project. but that· his opposition has not 
been s trongly felt in Congress .' 
l\lichaels said .John McFall. D-Ca l. , 
chairman of the Trans portation 
s ubcommi:~~ e of the House 
Appropriations Committee. favors 
appropriating the project. 
The council' s approval of the South 
Illinois Avenue depot s it e over a s ite on 
South Washington Street between Main 
and College Streets came after a city 
staff recommendat ion las t Monday . 
Brewer. who helped' formulate the 
recommendation. told the council the 
South Illinois Avenue s ite was chosen 
because of its close proximi1 y to Sill. 
SIU st udent s are the main USl' rs of the 
railroad. -
According to environmental s tudies, 
bui lding at the South Washington Street 
location would force the re location of 24 
families and 25 bus inesses. The s tudies 
show that 70 famili es and 16 businesses 
will hav e to be relocated (0 
accommodate the South Illinois Avenue 
s ite. 
STS grant payments ruled out this term 
By Michael P. Mullen 
Daily Egyptiall Staff Wri ter 
There will be no Student-to-Student 
Grants dist ributed during the fall 
semester, according to Bob Eggertsen. 
counsE'lor for the Office of Student Work 
and Fi nancial Assistance and an 
administrator of the grant program . 
Eggertsen said Tuesday there are a 
number of problems holding up the 
distribution of the funds this semester, 
but he added that allocations in the 
spr ing to eligible students will be for a 
full year. 
"Collection and refund policies 
require an ana lysis of the account 
through Octobe r to ge t an accura te 
student contribution figure ." Eggertsen 
said, "and without that a nalvsis. we 
can' t get matching funds from the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission."' 
Eg!?ertsen said the . tu,pent financial 
a id ' package" is not complete until 
very la te in the fall semester for many 
s tudents. " We a re still receiving 
various gra nt and loa n a pprovals , and 
we can't act on an application for a 
StudenHo-Student Gran\.until we know 
what her ' Il ial assista nce a 
st udent i reCl! . "' 
" In orde r for the program to be 
adequately handled by one or two staff 
-members on a part -time basis it is 
necessa r v to have accurate and 
complete' profiles on s tudent financia l 
aid packages."' Eggertsen said. "'The 
rinancia l aid input necessary to prepare 
an accur.a te computer printout has not 
been gathered a~ ye t this semester."' he 
continued. 
The last possibl e a lt ernative , 
according to Eggert ·en. would be to 
have the g rant program administered 
on a full-t ime basis . The progra m's 
~ orkers now work on it in addition to 
other duties. 
"At the pre ent time we don ' t have 
the st<lii to administer the tudent -t.a-
Student Grant program on a full-tim e 
bas is."' Eggertsen sa id. 
Students wishing to appl~' for "a gra nt " 
who do not pla n to be here spring 
semester are askeel to make a note of 
this on the "'Specia l Circum ·tance"' 
portion of th e grant application. 
Eggertsen said these s tudent s will 
receive a gra nt proportionat e to their 
need even though they will not be 
unde rgraduat es in th(' s pring. 
A s tude •• : dem ons trating maximum 
need will receive about S600 in the 
spring, Eggertsen sa id. . 
Psychiatric exam ordered f or del endant 
, By H. B. Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff 'ter 
A psychiatric exam ina ion is 
scheduled Wednesday to determ ine if 
an SIU student is com~tent to s tand 
trial for a felony and six misdemeanors 
~he has been charged with in the las t 
month. ' 
Debra Be lcher. 19. who lives at 516 . 
Rawlings. was orde red to ta Ik to 
clinical services personnel at 51 by 
Jack on ounty Circ uit 'ourt .Judge 
Richard Richman. 
Belche r Wal first arrested pt . 16 on 
a charge of c~iminal trespa - when she 
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refused to leave an apartment building 
at 600 W. Freeman after being ordered 
out by the manager. On Sept. 20 she 
was arrested and charged with ballery 
after allegedly striking a re ident of 600 
W. F,'eeman, Brenda Gumm. in the 
face. 
On Sept. 23 'he \\"as again arres ted at 
600 W. Freeman for trespas. ing. a nd on 
Sept. 25 she \\"a charg'd \\"i th criminal 
damage tr property under SI50 a fter 
allege~IY reaking a windo\\" at Hoom 
144 of V. F reeman. 
n t. 2 Belcher \\"as a rrested and 
agai ~charged with ba tt e ry fo r 
allegedly stnkll1g Gumm 111 the lace. According to Assistant State's Atty. 
On Oct. 4 she was harged \\ IIh a felon~ John lemons. Be lcher was again at 600 
- criminal damage to propert~ Free man over the weekend . 
SISO.- for a llegedly breaking anofi'ier Although no charges were riled. her 
window at 600 W. Freeman. recognizancy bond was changed to· a 
Be lcher has been in .J ackson ount \"' S2.000 cash bond b\" Richman in a 
J ai l rive tim es n connec tion wilh he'r he1\ring Tuesday. . 
a rrests. Bond \\"a. set a t SI.000 for the Also o\"er the wee kend. B'lcher was 
first charges. arre!<ted and charged wi th. theft under 
At her arraignment Oct. ;;. when for alleg!'dly shoplifting at Hock~' 
Richma n ordl' I"l'd thl' p!<~"l:hlatr+t! :\Iounta(n Surplus, 5 11 S . lnh'ers ity 
e xamination. her cash hono wa . AH' .. in ·arbonda le. A 1.000 hond was 
changed to a n'cog l1lza nc~' hond with put un the la tes t cha rge. 
the tipu la\lon tha t Shl'rnot go t(O 600 \\' . Belche.' i. p re!>ocntl~' in th(' .Jackson 
Freeman or talk to Brl' llda Gumm. Count)' J ail. . 
--.~ --- --~ ... --- ... - ... -.... 
Fa?,~,~!!. tenure report get~t~g; execut,iv~ .ey~~ 
Student Writer 
The President' s Tenure 'ommittee 
\\' ill re\"iew and then present the 
Faculty Senat e ' s proposed tenur e 
document to a pub lic hearing, 
; David Batema n, vice president of the 
Facult\" Sl'nate and a member of the 
President ' s Tenure Co mmitt ee , 
delivered thl' mes-~age to the Faculty 
Senate at its ml'l,ting Tuesday. 
- Bateman s' id thl' hC<lring woulrl 
a llol\' fa cultv m('mbers to comment on 
the document befon' it is forwarded to 
, the SI Board of Trustees for approntl . 
Bateman sa id th e pres idcnt 's 
committ ee to this date has deal! with 
only Olll' paragraph of the d(x:ument. 
He estimated thl' committee would 
complete its work by the beginning of 
s pring st'mestl'f'. " I think thl' 
importance of t hl' document ca lis for 
the most deliberate considera t ion this 
committl't' can give, " Bateman said. 
The Faculty St.'nat(' also \'otl'd to give 
John .Jackson, pn'sident of tht' sena te, 
approva l to ask for Faculty Senate 
presenta tion on the searc h committee 
to se lect a new dean of the Collegc of 
Science. 
Jac kson said Vice I'rt'si dent of 
Academic Affairs Frank Hort on had 
int e rpreted search committl' c 
guidelines as a llowing Faculty Senatc 
representation on search committees 
for University deans onl v. 
Jackson said he would express the 
Faculty Senate' s concern to Horton and 
would ask that a representative from 
the Faculty Senate se rv e on the 
committ ee. 
In other action, the se na te voted to 
urge the Board of Trus tees to support 
an override of Gov. Daniel Walker' s 
line item vetoes and to re insta te the 
Illinois ·Higher Board of Education's 
original budget for SIll fo r 1976-77, 
The se nate also voted to comm end 
President ,Brandt answered questions aboUt the 
proposed tenure document at Tuesday's Faculty 
Senate Neeting, Terry Brown, assistant dean of the 
School of Technical Careers, and Marcia Anderson, 
assistant professor in the School of Business, are 
pictured at right, (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
President Brandt. for his efforts to 
make the s tat e legis la ture and Walker 
aware of SILl' s financial situat ion, 
Brandt reported to the se na te th <l t a 
recently published report sa id Sll is 
growing in respect among the people of 
Southern Illinois . 
Brandt sai e! the facult v and the 
s tud e nt s of SIU were' primarily 
responsible for this. He s<l id s tudents 
offended the general public in the past. 
but current students are reversing the 
trend . He said the enti re state 
appreciates the contribution of SIU to 
the general welfare of the state. 
Assistants to help CFUT • In bargaining 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Herbert Donow. president of the 
Carbondale Federatron of Univers itv 
Teachers (C F T). announced the 
arrival next week of "sta ff assistants" 
who he said will a id CF T members in 
their campaign for collective 
bargaining. 
At Tuesday's union meeting the 
CFUT also pas.<;ed a motion to refer (0 
No bias intent seen 
its ad hoc committee on tenure position. 
the proposal that the Faculty Senate 
Tenure Document bt' CF lIT's own 
~ition on tenure. 
A dues increase of $1 per month will 
go into effect .July I. 1977 for CFUT 
members. The exec uti ve committee 
submitt ed a resolut ion for the increase 
and the members passed it. 
DonoI\' reod i.l lett er from Marvin 
Klei nau. president of the loca l chapte r 
of th e American Association of 
nivers ity Professors t AAUP). In the 
le tt e r. Kl e inau sa id he was not 
interest ed ¥1 a merger of the.lwo 
groups but did support a " cooperative 
effort " between the AA UP and CF UT to 
work toward collective bargaining. 
Donow sa id he saw little good in 
working with the AAUP if the two 
groups were to be against each other in 
the e lections. He sa id the AAUP seems 
to be saying " let's work together ana 
get an e lection so we can knock each 
other oU. " -- -
Guidelines for grievance procedures 
were presented by .the G.rievance 
Committee. Donow sa id CFUT's state 
affiliate. the Ill im;;s Federation of 
Teachers. has announced support of 
Vincent Birchler and Bruce Richmond 
for s tate representatives from the 58th 
district. The endorsement was made on 
the bas is of their past record on 
educational issues Donow sa id. 
New admission plan gets HEW appro,val 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Representatives of the Department of 
Health Education and Welfare have 
given their approval of SIU 's proposed 
admission policy. Sue Ann Pace . 
associate vice president for academic 
affairs and research . said Tuesday. 
Arter considering the past academic 
records of students who would not have 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
PubliShed In fne JOlWna'lsm ana EQypflan 
LAboratory TueSday Irtrb{,gn sa turday Clur l r'lO 
Un l verS lfy semeSfers Weanesoav d U' lnQ 
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CanmU"hCdf'~ BlI'ldlng. Norm W ing. PI'lOf'le' 5Jc> 
llli qf.' 8 r n F ,seal 'leN 
SubSc 1CJ'1 r af{"S art! J 11 per year or J 1 50 tOf" Sf )!; 
monthS In Jackson dOC s urrO •• "Ichng CClJnftS S 15 CJ{' r 
yea,. or 58 t s ' - m onU'ls wt ftun the U n I ted 
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Stuclent Editor" ,"':1" "f. J oan S. Taylor . Assoc .. " " 
Edi tor . Eric White ; Editorial Page €ditor". J im 
Santori ; Associate EOitorlal Page> Editor" . Bob 
Wr",, ; News Editors. JOhn O' Bri"" and Rotlecca 
BarrCl'1 ; EntPt1ai ......... t Editor . Melissa Malkovich ; 
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met the proposed admission require-
ments. Pace said HEW representatives 
said Frida\" tha t SIU "has sound 
academic reasons for imposing the 
proposed standard . 
The HEW representative also said the 
proposed standards to " not show intent 
to discriminate , but rather to identify 
and assist students who otherwise would 
ha ve low probability of cce i their 
studies," Pace said. 
Pace. John Huffman. University legal 
counsel , an d Clifford Harper . dean of 
'general academic programs. met with 
representatives . from HEW in 
Springfield Friday to discuss ' the 
proposed admission policy that is to be 
considered by the Board of Trustees on 
Thursday . 
According to a report in the Southern 
City Coun_cil grants .. license 
f or-second taxicab service 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
"I;,t\e Carbondale City Counci l granted 
a lil'\~nse for' a second taxicab service 
fo r ' tlie ci ty londay night. 
The licen e was granted to Mitchell 
and Ethel King. formerly of Ypsilanti. 
Mich" after Mitchell King complained 
that the council was de laying his 
request for the license. 
King said s('veral weeks ago that 
requests l11.>.lde of him by the council 
were proof of t he delaYi~g adics. 
The council reques ted that King 
prove the safety of hi ca . that he has 
the requ ired amount q( insurance: a 
lease for the building which is to serve 
as pis taxi station: a zoning certificate; 
a financial statement and a tatement 
of how he intends to handle servicing of 
the cabs. 
Ci tv Councilman Hans Fischer. who 
made the reque ts in accordance with a 
ci ty ordinance, recommended approval 
of the license say ing. "I want to assure 
him ( King) that the council requests 
were made on behalf of the public 
interest. " 
King's new busine will be located at 
514 E. Main. The only other cab service 
in Ca rbondale is the Yellow Taxicab 
Co .. 215 S. Ininois Ave. 
Illinoisan Monday is confidential review 
prepared for the Board of Trustees in-
dicated that the proposed admission 
policy would open SIU to lawsuits if it is 
enforced. 
The review s/at~ that any action that 
would aICe<:t one minority group more 
than another could be challenged legally 
for discrimination. 
Pace said tha·t although the HEW 
f~~~~\P~?n~~ff~t~~~~o~~'i~eha~~ ~1 
mission requirements based upon class 
rank or test scores have potential for 
discrimination . ,. However, the HEW 
staff advised that as long as "an in-
stitution provides pro{rams to specially 
admit and re<:ognize u;eir responsibility 
to assist these students, the new policy 
would not be disadvantegous to 
minorities. " she said. 
Pace ~long as the special 
admission pI:ogram would not delay 
completion of iiegree requirements or 
restrict options of course work " it would 
not adversely affe<:t ·minorities ." 
President ~rr€;: Brandt would not 
comment T~dJi on the'p.ossible legal 
complications of the new admission 
policy . He said, " I would not present it 
(to the Board of Trustees ) if I did not 
,- recommend it. " 
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Do you -know 
what you eat? 
By LoaDe Cook 
AIMda&ed Prea Writer 
How much do yoo know about the food you eat? 
A recent report by the FDA's Diyision of Consumer 
Studies, based on a survey of over 1,600 persons, 
showed that many Americans are misinfomed about 
the nutritional value of various . foods . 
The agency picked four foods-milk, beef, 
tomatoes and bread--1lnd asked whether each item 
was important for : building body tissues, building 
blood cells, strong teeth and bones, healthy skin, the 
eyes, the nervous system and fighting infections. 
While 95 per cent of those surveyed knew that milk 
was important for strong teeth and bones, 75 per cent 
also thought it helped in providing healthy s kin. It 
doesn't. 
In the beef area, 86 per cent of those questioned 
knew the red meat was important for building body 
tissues and blood cells. More than half-59 per cent-
incorrectly thought that beef was important for 
strong teeth and bones. 
When it came to tomatoes, people te nded to 
underrate the vegetable's qualities. Less than 40 per 
cent, for example, knew that tomatoes are impOrtant 
for the eyes, for healthy skin and for fighting 
infections. 
In the same vein, less than 40 per cent of those 
questioned knew that bread is important for building 
blood cells and for the nervous system. More than 
half-52 per cent-answered incorrectly that bread is 
important for strong teeth and bones. 
Consumers also are uncertain about which 
vitamins can be found in which product. Fifty-two 
per cent thougt milk was a good source of Vitamin A. 
It isn't. Milk provides calcium, protein, fat, Vitamin 
o and Riboflavin or 82. 
Thirty-seven per cent of those questioned thought-
wrongly-that beef was a good source of 
, carbOOydrates and Thiamin or 81. What beef DOES 
provide, is protein, fat and iron. 
What's in I*lql~toes? Seventy per cent of the 
shoppers krie'o\! _dIat tomatoes are a good source of 
Vitamin C, but only 42 per cent said correctly that 
the vege\able also provides Vitamin A. ThirtY-Qne 
per cent thought tomatoes were a good source of 
Vitami!: [' ..... y are nol 
More than half of those surveyed knew that bread 
is a good source of carbohydrates, Thiamin and 
Riboflavin, but only 39 per cent said correctly that 
bread was a good source fi iron. Fifty-five per cent 
were mistaken in their belief that bread is a good 
source fi fat and 50 per cent wrongly thlnk trult 
bread is a good, source or protein. \ 
Knowing the protein content or different foods can 
help contSWDers save money and provide nourishing 
meabl at the same time. Price alone is not always a 
good shopping guide_ 
Bologna, for example, is cheaper than round steak.. 
But it takes much Jess round steak to provide 3) 
grams of protein-4)ne-t~ird of the daily 
rc lmeoded amount for a 2I)-year-Qld man. That 
meal . round steak may be the better buy even if the 
per-po...,~ nrice is ~r. 
A U.S. L .. '1ment Agriculture list of 35 meats 
and meat alter,. ' live$, ased on average prices in 
AugUSt 1975, showed that dry beans provided the 
most protein for least money, The cost for 3) 
grams of protein, according to the USDA was only 
about nine cents, The " worst" buy on the list was 
bacon, with 3) grams of protein costing $1.01. 
D~1Jesbu"J moves 
Editor's Note: The cartoon 5 rip 
"Doanesbury" has mOY8d tQ page 10, 
-' 
Legisl.atofs . move their tail for us 
By ~rt Wren 
AiaoCfate Editorial Page EditOr 
Those whom we elected ' to w!!~ch over the state's 
, general welfare also cited the lack of adequate 
transportation between Chicago and Springfield. . 
Well, a certain proportion of Illinois legislators are 
back to doing what they do best; wasting the 
taxpayers' money. 
The Chicago Daily News reported less thaI 20 per 
cent of the legislature, most of them Chicago-area 
Democrats ran up air travel bills of more than 
$12,000 during last months special sessions. On at 
least two days during this rash of state flights. pilots 
worked 19 hours, five more than are considered safe 
by the Illinois Department of Transportation's 
aeronautics division, just to facilitate lawmakers' 
demands for quick transportation between 
Springfield and Chicago; 
Nonsense. There are three perfectly adequate ' 
means of transportation between the two cities. 
Amtrak, for one, will take someone from-Springfield 
to Chicago in three and one half hours. The price, 
which the taxpayers would glad ly pay . is $10.50 for a 
one-way unreserved seat. Let' not forget that we' re 
paying for Amtrak anyway. umerous bus schedules 
also exist for a compa rable fare . 
Senate President Cecil Partee was quoted berating 
Democratic Senators for almost daily trips between 
the Capitol and Chicago. Partee should talk. Last 
month he was logged as taking nine such flights . 
. And as a las t resar. there exists that wonderful 
invention of He nry Ford , the automobile . 
Approximate driving time between the wo cities is 
three hours . The lawmakers nrisht even consider 
using car pools. After all , they can get on the s tump 
and be pious e nough in telling us peons t-o conserve 
energy. Then again, few can top legislato!-s in saving 
energy. 
In one ,ase, the Senate Operations Committee was 
billed ' for a charter plene -to , fly six · senat.,s to 
Chicago Sepl 9, the day of Mayor Richard Daley's 
torchlight parade for Junmy Carter. ./' 
Maybe it seems a bit much to ask legislators to use 
the same modes of transport.ation than J he serfs who 
elected them use. They' re public officials, right? 
They deserve special privileges: 
Partee, while hypocritically blasting Democratic 
legislators, noted that there is nothing in the St~te 
Constitution saying they have a right to fly back and 
forth by airplane. 
No. Mr. Partee, the Constitution does not refer to 
air travel specifically; neither does the Constitution 
forbid taxpayer-financed air travel for legislative 
business. 
The sad part of all this is the consequences these 
people. will suffer as a result of being discovered 
once again wasting taxpayers ' money, which is, .of 
course, none. They certainly can't be expected to 
pass a law restrict,ing their own travel 
arrangements. 
For the most part , the lawmakers cited 
extenuating circumstances as the reason for the 
extensive air. ravel, s uch as the sudden call of a 
special legislative session by Gov. Walker to deal . 
with the schQOl funding problem. 
Even more confoonding is that most of the 
legislators involved in this particular incident of 
milking the public are Chicago-area Democrats, 
Placing them on the unemploymt!nt rolls come the 
November elections is a nice thought, Qut it simply 
won' t happen. An incumbent Democrat in Chicago is 
likely to stay that way unless "da Mare" decides to 
make him Q judge. . 
Which is, of course, nonsense. They knew they 
were going to have to deal with school funding sooner 
or later. They obviously wou ld prefer to campaign 
for reelection than face one of the most serious fiscal 
crises Illinois has ever had. 
The best we can do in terms of having them waste 
less of our money is to simply hope they won' t do it 
again. Might as well hope Lester Maddox will have 
Dick Gregory over for dinner in the interest of racial 
harmony. 
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Campus organization provides volunteer services 
Last Thurs(iay's DE bad a letter have to be satisfied with an average 
to the editor which fiercely attacked of one student a day. 
student complainers to get involved However. in working with MOVE 
in University organizations and 1 have had excellent response in 
campus-wide committees. Although recruiting student volunteers for the 
1 agree with several items Miss - annual United Fund drive, the Blood 
Holmes commented on, 1 still have Drive and special service projects. 
a lot of optimism and trust that Part of the reason for this full-
students on this campus are fledged participation was due to my 
searching for activities to get public relations efforts in letting 
involved in. students know what was available 
As coordinator of MOVE, to them and what needs to be 
(Mobilization of VoIunteer EfforO , 1 accomplished 
had high expectations that students People helping people to help 
would be flocking to my office every themselves is what MOVE is aU 
hour of every day, wanting to know about. Because of the unique 
more abOut what kind of volunteer relationship between SIU, the 
work is available for them in the community and students" the . 
Carbondale area. Willi, I was student's rewards of vOlunteerism ' 
learning, professional experience. 
maturity of direct ion and the 
realization of personal potential 
This is my invitation to all 
students to come up to the MOVE 
office to check out the volunteer 
resource guiu;!, and-or find out 
more about MOVE. For anyone who 
thinks that nothing is eyer being 
accomplished, there's a lot to be 
accomplished through MOVE. I'll 
look forward to helping you find 
what you're looking for in the line of 
volunteer work. More often than 
not, caring makes the difference. 
Kathy Wilson 
MOVE Coordinator 
Student Activities Office disappcinted to find out that I'd can be measured in terms of 
DE 'attacked -for scanty McCarthy coverage 
Over the past few weeks of the 
campaign season, 1 have 6een 
searching through the ,P8ges of the 
DAily Egyptian trymg to find 
~u~:~~i'aclaer~~;~in:res\~e;t~~i 
campaign, and I have been having 
very little luck. Since a McCarthy 
organizational meeting was held in 
the Kaskaskia Room ~e Student 
Center, I was sure one the Egyp-
tian's alert reporters would pick up 
on the story. Wen, your paper is jl1'St 
as barren as tIM! rest , and I have 
decided, since it is a news event,' to 
aMOUnCe to the Egyptian that Sen. 
McCarthy is on the ballot in llIinois 
and twenty-nine other states. fn 
fact, by the time election day roDs 
around, he will probably be on the 
banot in twelve more states. 
Does a candidate with this much 
~~c~~~t p~:!~rl~:e ct~~e~~~~t~~n; 
Although Sen. McCarthy 's stand on 
marijuana calls for complete 
legalization except for requinng a 
warning on the side of the package 
similar to that printed on cigarette 
packs, one of the Egyptian's 
columnists didn't even mention the 
aforesaid policy in an articfe 00II-
cerning marijuana and the diUerent 
views floating around Campaign '76. 
Maybe there are a few people on 
campus that would be interested to 
know that he was a piincipal author 
the ERA in 1965, and his platform 
oonoerning foreign policy and a 
Why didn't Hawks annou,n~e· 
. r 
Last week's Chicago Bulls:Atlanta the Atlanta Hawks. fiat happened 
Hawks basketball game at the to Petrie? If Meriweather was hurt 
Arena was possibly the worst pro Thursday couldn't the Hawks have 
basketball contest rve ever seen. - told the press on Friday that 
But the fact that it was a poorly Meriweather had suffered an injilry 
played game didn' t bother me. and might possibly miss the game? 
What did bother me was the fact Surely the Hawks management 
:~'tt~y~~~id~~ sJ:, ~;::: ~;~e:t~e!~: d!~ sta~e~~ , 
the other was sidelined with an Couldn't they have telephoned the 
injury. Daily Egyptian reporter who wrote 
Obviously, I'm _speaking of Geoff the st,ory on the game that 
Petrte and Joe C. Meriweather .of Meriweather might miss the game? 
shorter work week make his op-
ponents look mentally impotent 10 
the presidentiai debates. Finany, 
::;~~::g:~~: ~~n~ig~~: 
:th~mdfs~~:o:d~~~n~ ~~i 
~~~:~ili~~t!;":lt!~:'J.hea~ 
1 have often heard) . At this point tbe 
quote of a senior citizen who was 
present at the organlzatiooal 
meeting the other night is sufficient 
He said. "I ... .:lIl1d rather vote for 
someone I like and not get him, than 
~,:.'~eone 1 don't like and get 
Michael A. BeUo, Junior 
History 
But. no. wait. If Meriweather 
can't play or if the Hawks ' 
management says he might not 
play. the ticket sales would be hurt. 
Did the Hawks' management want 
to keep it se;:ret because they might 
lose money if they didn't? 
Maybe that's why the Hawks 
didn't reveal that Meriweather was 
hurt and might miss the game. 
Now, where was Petrie? 
Jim Misunas, Junior 
Journalism 
,I. 'I :: !. -.". . 
Society promotes ability to commit ' murder 
By John Rebcbook 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Some people do not steal because they are afraid of 
getting caught. Others do not steal because it is 
wrong . The same can be said about murder . 
Dr. Paul Cameron, a psychologist, asked 200 per-
sons around Andrew Air Force Base near 
Washington D.C. in 1975 and an additional 452 
persons this year in St. Mary 's County, Md. what 
. would be the least amount of money they would 
accept to murder somebody. 
Cameron, who teaches at tne Graduate School of 
Psychology in Pasadena , Calif., said that 45 per cent 
of those that had deliberately killed before would be 
willing to murder for money, The average price 
demanded was $20,000. . 
Twenty-five per cent of those who had never killed 
or tried to, would commit murder {or an average price 
of $50,000. 
The persons Cameron interviewed were confronted 
with a situation where they could murder a stran~er 
without any risk of bemg discovered or bemg · 
punished. Cameron said their answers point to a 
disregar:d for the value of human life in American 
society. 
Cameron's study involved a fictitious situation . Yet 
the reality of murder supports the lessening of values 
in our society . 
Dr. Donald T. Lunde, a psychiatrist at Stanford 
University, has studied dozens of violent criminal 
suspects. Excerpts from his book " Madness and 
Murder" appeared in the July , 1975 issue of 
Psychology Today. 
Lunde said that , " Americans are killing each other 
off twice as fast as they did 20 years ago. During 1975 
one out of 10,000 of Us died violently . This means that 
over a course of a lifetime one in every 200 of us may 
be murdered." 
Lunde said these lethal statistics are partially due to 
the lack of gun control in the United States. 
Americans own more than 50 million guns, he said. 
Dalton Trumbo, in his novel " Johnny Got His Gun" 
wro~e " Give us the guns and we will use them." 
Trumbo was writing about war , but as Lunde said , 
;:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::':':::::::::':':::::::::::::::::" 
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"The murder casuality rate in the U.S. now exceeds 
20,000 lives per year, far greater than the number of 
lives lost in any year of the Vietnam War. 
Unfortunately , strict gun control would have a 
negligible effect on the number of violent crimes in 
our " deathward directed society ," as Cameron calls 
it. Lunde ooints out that a gun is often good after 100 
years of use and that there is no way to recall the 
large number of guns in our country. What is needed, 
Lunde said, is strict control on mmunition sales. 
Ammunition, unlike guns, deteriorates after a while. 
If a person could not obtain ammunition for a gun 
without fulfilling stri~gent qualifications, the mw-der 
rate would likely go down . Despite the National Rifle 
Association's rationale that it is "people, not guns, 
that kill, " people are not as successful at murder 
when they use knives or clubs instead of guns. Lunde 
~ot~~\~ ~:;dU:ta~~S:e c~;:t ~~:!.B~~= 
Britian has stricter gun laws than the U.S. and has 
never allow~ " Saturday Night Specials" on the 
street. Lunde did say that the assault rate in Britain 
has risen as their economy has declined, although the 
m:oc:h
r C~e~~~ !~l~~~ s:~~nd that the lethal 
trend toward death in our society is in part due to the 
growing power of the military mind in our society. 
Most of the persons interviewed by Cameron who had 
killed before had done so while in the military . 
Lunde said, "Thousands of Vietnam war 'veterans 
have returned who a're proficient in Using weapons, 
and who are psychologically attuned to aoing SO." . 
Cameron expanded on this by saying that returning 
military personnel return to America with a different, 
more lethal view toward life, which is passed on to 
their children. 
Cameron 's military coincides with Lunde's 
hypothesis that a "change in child rearin~ practices 
have contributed to the holocaust. PermissIve parents 
are less likely to insist that children develop and use 
internal restraints_" . 
Of course, it is difficult to isolate the factors -
involved in murder. The reasons for killing run 
together like the streaks of white in a piece of 
marble. The basis for killing might be a permissive 
cllildhood, the availability of a gun, or · an offer of 
$20,000. 
Traditional approaches to un~mployment outda_ted 
By Elhabetb Bosda 
DaDy Egypdan StafF Writer 
Sad but true, public issues such as amnesty , 
abortion and busing can be the object of political 
debate for extended periods of time without en-
dangering the welfare of the entire nation. Unem-
ployment, an issue which directly effects all 
Americans , falls dangerously into this category. 
Why the debate? The Employment Act of 1946 states 
" it is the .continuing policy and responsibility of the 
federll't" gov~rnment to use all pratical means to 
promote . maximum employment, production and 
purchasing power." In short, the major focus was on 
the government's role in economics . (The proposed 
Humphrey-Hawkins full employment bill would 
replace the 1946 bili.) 
We cannot ignore the fact that unemployment is 
alm~t a fixed variable in our onomy. With this in 
mind one could reasonably asse that unemployment 
is ·a responsibility of the federal - overnment. 
When Franklin D. Roosevelt was inaugurated in 
1933. 13 million people-25 m' ion per cent of the labor 
force - was unemployed. Needless to say, the 
government was forced to accept the responsibility. 
Yet 40 years later, there is deep public ambivalence 
toward the role of government in the labor markets. 
Polls consistently show' the public wants less govern-
ment involvement in the economy while at the same 
time an overwtielming majority of the population 
believes the government should guarantee jobs for all 
who want to work . Would the latter not require mOJ;e 
government inte~ention into the economy? 
This double standard has made it harder to lessen 
unemployment. At the legislative level the debate is 
even more appare'lt. Democrats generally favor a 
larger role for government while the Republicans 
advocate a minimum of such . While the political 
fop II game continues, unemployment remains 
ver ch with us. UnemploYR!.ent insurance alone 
cost na tion S18 billion in fiscal 1976. That ex-
penditure neither creates jobs nor improVe!> the 
quality of the work fcirce. 
Many of our Euro~n cot:nterpaJ:ts are not 
'Viewpoint 
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ailowing for such a lengthy controversy ' on their 
governments' role in the labor scene. Many are 
subsidizing industry to maintain payrolls . 
In France the government is forcing business to 
carry excess employes giving industry subsidIes to 
retrain workers and grants to relocate in depressed 
areas . In Italy companies are reducing the wor~eek 
with the government subsidizing the loss in income, 
nd tile British government is increasing grants for 
local community work projects. 
ConServative economists argue that government 
sponsored work programs are ineffective because ,. 
they do not create new jobs but merely subsUtue 
government jobs for those in the private sector. Yet 
advances in technology have resulted in fewer 
workers needed in labor and industry. With this in 
mirid as well as the growing numbers of those wishing 
to .work, the private sector cannot honesUy offer 
enough ·jobs to compensate large numbers ·of the 
unemployed. Few economists will a~ that more 
investment in industry1lIld manufac~ is essential 
to a good economy, but again it is questiooable as to 
Jiow many jobs can be created by this. Businessman 
saY' more capital investment is the key to more em· 
ployment. Government's role they say is to reduce or 
eliminate costly regulations which inhibit pl'oduction 
and, in turn, employment opportunities. 
Who is right or wrong? The debate contiJiues while 
approximately 7.9 per cent of the wo.rk force remains 
unemployed, 2 million people will exbause their 
unemployment benefits by the enl! of the ,.ear, in-
creasing: union demands and emptoye requIrements 
staggeH~ities and unemploymenU~ 
rise intl1e r ankS of blacks, women and teenagers, -
Can America afford to wait'? LitUe consideration-
has been ~ivEm to the possibility of se~ social 
tensions-ansing frol)l unemployment. EconomICS may 
dictate the public welfare m terms of income but on 
the same stwke(IUbijc input in t~ of la~r and 
spending kee~ ecpnomy gomg. DespIte QUT 
political idt!ologies we are quickly realizing that 
. traditional approaches to unemployment are outdated 
in the'I970's . A much larger role in the labor market 
appears not only inevitable but a national respon-
sibility. '_ . , 
Dei ., ~~ian, ~ 13" '~6. ~ ~ 
~oliday on Ice 
. f eatures married 
I 
c ouple on skates 
Clive and Carol Phipson have been 
traveling the world together· for 
sixteen years and traveling on ice 
together for fourteen of those years 
as one of the outstanding teams in 
the world of ice shows. 
The new edition of Holiday on Ice 
will be playing at the SIU Arena 
from October 14 to the 17 in six 
performances . featuring the 
Phipsons in the number . "A Man 
and His Dream ." Ca rol. is the 
"dream" part of that tille . 
Not too many people are aware 
that the pretty blonde has a n 
identical twin sister . Christine. who 
is also a professional skater who 
lives and works in London. Oddly 
enough. the two young sisters never 
devised an ac t together. although 
they did tour in an ice show where 
Carol first met Clive. Both Sisters 
were only sixteen years old. and 
Clive took the job of lega l guardian 
. w~:~v!~o~~f~~sF~~~ehOw close 
the two sisters have always been. 
~~ehr~n ;:~ts~h~Oi~:~~h~~::Ot: 
Europe a lone. She was there for one 
week and told me she wanted to go 
back home because she missed her 
twin sister so dreadfully . I said I'd 
mention it to the manager . I did . and 
he said to bring the sister over . too . 
and within a · couple of da ys. 
Christine arrived. It was amazing. 
they were so identical. " 
Whe n CliVI: and Carol finall y 
decided to get married. some two 
year s afterward. they were wed in 
London. had one day off. then rushed 
orr to join a new ice show touring 
England . Fittingly enought. the 
show was a n all-skating version of 
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs " 
in which Car ol played Snow White 
a nd Clive p layed the handsome 
prince. 
From that time. Carol managed to 
stop being homesick for her twin. 
although they remain very close. 
For many years Carol and Clive 
traveled the world together without 
~et~~f:ar~~:,d u~i~t1a!~ ~~":: 
Now the Phipsons travel as a tr io 
again wi th young Christoper to 
sha re every moment with his proud 
parents . He goes wit h t hem 
ever ywhere; even to their dressing 
room during every perfo rmance . 
Holiday on Ice begins Thursday at 
8 p .m . 
Cellist will play 
in faculty recital 
Anne Baker. a member of SIU's 
music facu lty, will perform a cello 
~ital Monday at 8 p.m. in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Mis Baker has performed with 
such orchestras as the Winnipeg 
Symphony, the CBC Winnipeg Radio 
Orchest ra, _ the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet- Ol'!:llestra, a nd the Nationa l 
Ballet of Canada. 
i~~~eC~r~s·~Cr:,:::o~ ;\~ 
E m inor," Schumann's "Fantasie-
Stucke,"· ( op. 73) and Bra hms' 
" Sonata op. 99 in F Major ... · 
accompanied by Nancy Pressley. 
A native of Ams terdam Ms. 
Bakker studied cello with Joel 
Krosnick at the California Institute 
of the Arts. where she received both 
her B.A. a nd M.A. She was 
principal cellist of the Edmonton 
Sym phony and the Alberta 
Chamber Players for three years. 
H l \lkory' Log 
Restaurant 
MJrdale Shopping Center 
549-7422 
(call ahead for orders) 
... ~oif10:C10p.m 
FttdIIJ & 8eIuftMy 
• Sizzling Steaks 
• Sorld'li,iches 
• Cot fish 
·SoIocIs 
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Carol and Clive Phipson 
8:00.7:45 
TWtu .. S:J).6Oli, I'ZS 
GENE WILDER 
~ Mel Brook,' 
"the 
producers" . 
DICk 5hown ' . I_ .. ~ .... , .. I.""-. I,,CoIOf 
8,,5. 8,00 
E)~ TIM·lt" S 66 191'115 
* * * * * * 
AT LAST· 
THE fRST t:IBA$TU MOYIE. 
WH ... ~D1t:5 
1HI BlGBUS 
m=-·Q E 
~fL ,~~i i~ . 7:15 9:00 I!<l 
----------------'1'111111 1.A'J'li SII()'''' 
II :11 , . II. All ... ,. 1/.25 
WOODYA LE 
TAKES A 
NOSTALGIC LOOK 
AT THE 
FUTURE. '. 
". ashlngton t ...... t 
.nd~rM~~~~d , ., 
60 oz. pitclie'rs of Millers 
' --1.80 
Mon. thru Thurs. 6-9 p.m. 
109 N. Washington (below ABC Liquor) 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 4S7-6100 
2 P.M. Show Mon-Fri Admission $1.25 
Even more Incredlble ... 8Ven more 
shocking tha "A Man Called Horse:' 
RICHARD HA'RRIS 
"THE RETURN 
OF A MAN CALLED HORSE" 
UmlldAttllt1 ~ "' .. r~,..... 
Shows paily at 2:00 6:45 9:00 
.......... ~ ...........•......... 
VARSDTY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
e. ((Best Film ~ARRY , . - -.'. of the Year" .. ~ " ..~"~" .. ,, ... '''. LYNDON i>G 
2 P.M. Show Adm $1~ 
~TIIR;$ TlJMIJRRIJW! 
**** (Highest Rating). 
-A dazzling triumph! 
-K8Ihlee" Cerroll, N_Y_Delly Ne .. 
lina Wertmullcr's Se\'erl 
. . 
2 PM. BeautieS 
~ ... that:s what they call him. 
........................... ~ ..... . 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-!;622 
Last 2 Days! 6 PM. Show $1.25 Shows: 6:00 7:45 
~MurderbyD~~ 
Starts FRIDAY! 
Ustan to WTAO and WCIL-FM and WIN 
FREE PASSES To Our Friday Sneak Prev .. 
of '-cARWASH" 
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 605 E_ GRAND 549-5622 
" . 
SIU researcher looks int~ · effects 
~f new technology on the envirORmentr 
By EUzaiJdb Baed. 
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer 
Donald Perry, SlU professor' of 
marketing. has long been doing 
research that the Environmental 
Protection Agency was recently 
criticized for not doing. 
A review of the EPA's research 
plans made for the Office of 
Technology Assessment by a group 
of scientific and industrial experts 
devoted- most of a"l30 page report to 
criticism of the agency's tendency 
to concentrate on short-term issues 
and prohlems at the expense of 
long-term research. 
The EPA had presented a fi ve' 
yea r research a nd de", .. lopment 
plan to Congress six months ago. 
TIle review of the pla n has been 
distributed to members of Congress 
and is available to the public. 
Perry recently wrote a book 
which allcmpts to place the 
marketing strat,egies of new 
technology in a socia l. economic, 
behavioral and e nv ironml'nta l 
ronte.xL. with thl' I'm phasis on the 
long-range effects of new industry. 
he book , e ntitl ed "Socia l 
Marketing Strategies," was 
published by Goodyea r Pub lishing 
Co. this sp ring. It is being used as a 
supplementary text In Marketing 
305 at "S IU. 
Perry's interest in what he ca lls: 
"socia l marketing." results from 
experiences he has had with s tate 
government agencies which dea l 
with industrial a nd environmenta l 
issues. 
Social marketing is a consum er -
oriented aspect of the subject which 
takes into considera tion the socia l 
and environmental res pons ibility of 
new technology a nd industry. 
Perry sa id he feels not enough 
roncern is given to the long-term 
effect s of new technology on the 
Donald Perry 
environment and has centered his 
resea rc h on technology as a n 
experience of cu ltural cha nge and 
new technology's naws. 
Perrv serv l'd on the Illinois 
Co mm'i ssion of Technological 
Progress from t967 to 69 a nd wrote 
a report published by thl' legisla ture 
which dea It with transferring new 
technology to exL.ting industry. 
" The atomic energy industry is an 
example of not consld('r ing long-
term effects ," Perry said m a 
recent intervi ew. " We can harness 
nuclear power and crea te ,i'as tC's. 
but we · c.c~ nnot deal effecti vt'lv with 
dLsposi ng of the waste." . 
He added that the a tomic l'nergy 
field presents long-term soc ia l. 
economic a nd e nvironmental 
questions that greatly effect all 
consumers. 
"Consumers have to be more in a 
positioo to shift through the issues in 
order to weigh the ronsequences," 
Perry said " These are issues il) 
which the media has a special 
responsibi Iity to inf'.Jrm 
ronsumers ." 
This is one area where the EPA 
research plan ga ined praise. The 
Office of Technology Assessment 
report said " the EPA is making 
important steps toward expanding 
the public dialogue necessa ry to 
Identifv a nd establis h national 
environment goals ." 
As a resu It of his exper ience and 
research . Perry sa id. he developed 
a n aSSOC ia t ion betwee n 
techn o log ical processes a nd 
environmental issues and attempted 
to give it a national scope . Ac-
cording to Perry . the result is a 
conservation strategy of growth 
within adjustable limits. 
Anothe r major criticism of the 
EPA's research olans is thai it fai ls 
to ta ke into acCount the role that 
socia l attitudes . cha nges in life-
sty les and major shifts in the 
t'ConomY-<lS oppt,,;ed to control 
solullons-play in the achievnw nt of 
l'O\' ironmenta l qua lity . 
Perry said plans fo r the coa l 
mdustry in Southern Illinois will 
provid~ an excellent opportunity for 
SOCia l ma rketing studies . a nd added 
that he and other SIU colleagues are 
seeking s ta te and federal fllnds to 
conduct such rese,l rch. 
Wilson K. Ta lley, the E;PA's 
ass ista nt adminis traior for resea rch 
and deye lopm e nt. said in a 
sta tement that crit ical comments 
pointing out the long-ra nge versus 
the short-ra nge a pproach would 
help t.he agency better prepare its 
resea i\!h in future five-year plans. 
On and off-campus jobs announced , 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Studen t Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled full-lime and must have a 
current ACT Family Fi nancial 
- Statement on file . Applications may 
be picked up at the Student Work 
Office , Woody Hall-B, third noor . 
Jobs available as of ·Oct. II : 
Clerical- two openings, morning 
hours ; two openings , afternoon 
hours : one opening, good accurate 
typist , morning or afternoon hours. 
Clerical. typing a nd shorthand 
necessary- one opening, morning 
hours. 
Janitorial-one opening, 8 a .m .-
noon ; one opening , 4- 8 p .m. : one 
opening, 12 :30-4 :30 p .m .: several 
openings, hours to be arranged. 
Food Service-one opening, 
cashier , 12:30-4 p.m . on Mondays. 
Miscellaneous- two openings , 
taking inventory . job will last ap-
proximately two weeks, one opemng 
for morning hours, one opening for 
afternoon hours : t2 students needed 
for telephone inter viewing and 
coding, 20 hours weekly to be 
arranged between the hours of 9 and 
10 p .m .. interest in forestry anc~ 
recreation desirable , good English 
is a must, students with references 
indicating depe ndability will be 
given preference ; one or two 
openings , nude modeling at the 
School of Technical Careers. 
Catholics to meet to start Church 's social issues plan 
NEW YORK ( AP)-The most 
representative national assembly of 
American Roman Catholics in 
history takes place in Detroit next 
week to chart the Church's direction 
00 social issues for the next five 
years. 
The gathering, offering a broadly 
democratic process for hurch 
policy making. is to include a n 
expected 1.500 officia l delegates 
from 167 dioceses and various 
national Catholic organizations. 
They' ll deliberate, debate and 
determine by ballot the Church's 
future program aimed at achieving 
" liberty and justice for all. " 
That is the theme of an IS-month 
Scholarship deadlines slated 
The Graduate School and 
Research and Projects announced 
deadlines for application for the 
following scholarships: 
The American Psychology 
Association fellowships for minority 
graduate students in psychology-
Dec, . 31. Home eco'!omics 
fellowships-Dec. :J). The Japan 
Foundation fellOWShips to 
dissertation s tudents in the 
humanities and social sciences.-
Dec. I. The American Occupational 
1berapy-Dec. I. 
For further information, contact 
Helen Vergette, Woody Hall, C210, 
~7791. 
Church bicentennia l project, which 
has included a series of open 
heari ngs across the country on 
current social problems, to 
culminate with the plenary national 
ronference Oct. 21 -23. 
Pick's 1V Service 
Radio - Hi-Fi 
Automotive 
Service, Repair" & Sales 
Phone 457-5936 Route 6 
carbondale, Illinois 
.!~ . t_t9 .. : 
"' ed.-Thurs~ 
tropical drink ' 
8peCIal 
Bahia ( a concoction ) 
of coronut, rum 7 5 ~ & pinl'apple juice 
Pearl 'Beer 35~ 
a can 
HelIn: 
• jUa-1 .. "" WId.-11L 
7~""-2 .. ",,!"It. & .... 
.' --
PH~M"lION Ihto """trt1ul comf'd) 
0 1 "",nnf'r\ b, the< lOth Ce-ntun\ 
~t ,..I1"" Y IUKI . \ ttw- ~I dfofln.,,..~ 
.rt·.onOf)h"""' OI'ltlm \\., h.an " ud· 
rm ....... lId· ... 'n"' n" 'l(r il"t'n~ r by 
('B\h,",~ 'u~lhpt'f'or lT\.lnn'\by 
\\Plwh +hll", ,u,d lr .. hr ~I ,.,rd .. net 
"1'"'*'"'''' dHf'C IIOn b. " nlhony 
"~ullh P'!'C.""lI O ' ..... h lm~, .. t~· 
h , ..... 0 tcn' trd .. , .,I m .t)Ip lp!P(f' Ih 
"",""'I'on ..... ' undf"\oCu r"d .. !Cpnrt.l. 
1.0fI 1.I 't', "''''con ... Ihf' b4\.1\ 0 1 '-1'( 
:f~l! ~~~~bu"I~~~IL"h ..... " .... jlhdr ..... ·n 
6 performances 
8 p.rn. Thursday .. 8 p.rn. Friday 
2 and 8 p.rn. Saturday and 2 and,6:30 Sunday 
$3.50, $4.SO, '$5.50 
Juniors (16 and under) Half Price 
Doors Open One Ho~. P' 0 Show 
Box Office Open Continuously 
Call 4S3-534l ' 
-, 
·Women from Chtistian fou~tio"lS 4 
: ifill · J.r;~le tlOOlinli'lon M reZEgiari . 
B1 P- l1li., Center. with." 
iIc.Mie.-Wrtter The tiUe of the seminar on women Davis and McCully said that 
Religion stems fro~ a in religion took its name fro~ a rehgion fosters a feeling of ::~r:w~~ ~:!: =~,:!IJ:, f!:,:!e::rU~:~h _ !?r!~~a~~: ri:reiyO~::ce~~~u:: 
of submissive non-participant, The presentatioo, a coUectioo of being divine in themselves. 
according to Sharon Moone- almost 200 slides, music and script, Jean Person, a resident or Mur-
Jochums, a staff member with was prepared by two researchers, physboro whose response was U?i~~iZn~Yo;t!:;m~~u:.e:~ an th~~n~~i~~t:nO~ ~my ~~Ii~~~! ~i~~<!:e :~~~~~~ 
active role in their religious life and Wasbingtoo D.C. 00 i rejected the whole Christian 
not be relegated to potluck lunches The institue is an independent bag. I couldn't related to 'a father 
and nursery schools for the rest of research organization that makes God. '" 
their lives," ssid Moone-Jocbums. recommendations to Coo~ss on She said she' has since 
'D.E. CLASSI,IEDS 
1 r i WIt ··~j· ~ 
fhywort ~ 
will" yo. ,.~x. 
S.II " , .. , 
"., .. 
D.I. CLASSlflfDS 
. Moone-Jochums was one of the coo~versl.a1 ISSUes .ranglng [rom "discovered " religion. Sh.e at-discussion leaders for " Wholly foreIgn policy to sexIsm. . tributed this to religious experIences &. _____________________ .. 
Woman," the secood in a series. of Lyn Muldoon, ~oordmator of that "totally centered on myself. 
eighm·. odtesernmwinaomrsenon. TProbe sl;mss~o~a~~~~ Wesley . Foundation and . co- That 's where the power is." ........ II!!!!~----IIII!!!~IIi-___ ... IIIi •• 
'h diSCUSSIon leader of the s~~mar , Person said that she came.to a." 
Thursday was sponsored by explamed that to become wholly awareness that creation. which IS 
Women 's Programs and the Student woman' ~ means to. accept seen as the core of religion. is 
Government Activities Council. The everythmg m women s past- essentially female. " What could be 
third seminar in the series will be genetically . blologlc~lIy . and more creative than the act of giving 
held Thursday , from noon to 2 p.m. culturally-and to brmg . It ~Il birth? " she asked. 
'in the Ohio Rnom ~ .... ~.~ .... ~~~~t together in an awareness of IdentIty Th~ seminar on Thursday will be 
co::::: :.:.:.:.:.:::::::::.: and herlt~e . . enti!led " Sticks and StpDeS Will 
. 10 e.xamlDUlg women s past roles Break My Bones, and Names Can 
- lD rehgl.on, the .~edla presentahon Hurt Me Too. " Karen SChmid' I~ ___ ~~;':~':~=':':==:~'::'._-I emphasIzed the" subl!maUon of self graduate assistant with Women 's ~:I:~: ~t ~:t~!~ ~r~~·I~ Pro.grams. said that it will focus on 
imag~s for females to ident seXIsm m 
GActivities 
Wednesday 
Free School. exercise class. noon·1 
p .m ., Arena North East Con-
course. 
SGAC Film: "Pygmalion," Student 
si'iJn6~p~~~tt:nBu:fd;e &crU~·.m7 _ 11 
p.m .. Student Center Fourth 
Floor. 
Free School. meditation. creative 
relaxation, 7:3().9 p.m ., Student 
Center Mackinaw Room . 
Duck Unlimited Seminar. meeting, 
8-10 p.m ., Student Center 
Mississi~pi Room. 
Homecommg Committee. meeting, 
IHO p.m., Student Center Illinois 
Room. 
College Democrats, 7-9 p .m . . 
Student Center Kaskaskia Room . 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers), 
meeting , 8-10 p.m .. Home 
Economics 202. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon , meeting , 7-10 
p.m., General Classroom 108. 
Der Deutsche Klub, meeting, n00n-2 
p .m ., Student Center Corinth 
Room. 
Saluki Flying Club, meeting. 7-9:30 
p .m ., Student Center Activity 
Room C. 
Alpha Kappa Psi. meeting. 7:3().10 
p .m ., Student Center Activity 
Room B. 
Engineering Club, meeting , 7-10 
p.m., Technical A-l1l. 
Student Government. Student-to-
Student- Grant, 3-5 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Hillel, talmud torah class, 7-8:30 
ufll::,~I;CSJ::b~3a!~~ : 3().IO 
p.m., 715 S. University Ave. 
Salulti Swingers, square dancing, 
7 :3().9:30 p.m., Davis Gym Room 
114. 
Shawnee Mountaineers, meeting, S. 
10 p .m ., Student Center Roman 
Room. 
Free Scb.ool, advanced Guitar. 7-3 
p.m., Pulliam 211. 
Bela Alpha Psi , speakes...: 'On In-
terview for C.P: A., " '1I_~ p.m., 
Home Ecooomics LOunge. 
Baptist Student Union, meeting, 9:30 
p.m . , Baptist Student Center 
Cafeteria. 
Career Life Planning, workshop, 7-9 
p.m., 913 S. Illinois Ave. 
"Nothing To Do On Sunday" Blues? 
PI~1on is sponsoring the annual Noath Day 
Picnic. All Noath faculty, students and guests are 
invited. 
When: The sunny day of Sunday, Oct. 17 . 
Where: Giant City Park, but meet at Neckers Parking 
Lot for directions and rides at 1:00 p.m. 
What to bring: Your own meat and buns plus another 
dish 
What's planned: Softball, football, frisbee 
Oktober 
rolls on. 
Tonight 9-11 p.m. 
Beck's Bier 
Blast -only 55~ each 
plus 9 p.m.-1 a.m; 
Highway intheStube 
••••• : ........... • j ••••••••• .1o .................................. . 
Oktober Fest week-long special 
Have a brat und bier for lunch $1.00 
Bill F. ~r en 
. DEMOCRA TIC CA~IDATE 
FOR 
-RESIDENT 
CIRCUIT 
JLDGE 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
An experienced and highly qualified 
tria' AM your lawyer about 
the of Bill F. Green. 
Paid fa ~ tte Canm. to Elect Bill F . Green. treasurer, P. O. Box 380, cartx:ndllie. 
FA', 
~~"/~ 
CAe,( 5!.!! 
Southern Illinois University Ye.cirbook 
. ../' 
The Only' Book You'll Be Glad to Buy and Study 
Order yours TODAY 
and Thurs~.ay, Oct. 1 4 at: 
Student Center 1 st Floor 1 0-4 p.m. 
Outside Morris Library 1 0-4 p.m. 
Outside Woody 1 0-4-p.~. 
Trueblood 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Grinnel 4:30-6:30 p.m • . 
. ( 
Lentz 4:3.0-6:30 p.m •. 
01ti~ D?7 Barracks 0846, Southern 'lIIinois University 
Carbondale! III. 62901 or stop by 1-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
. (9ampus 'Briefs 
The Plant and Soil Science Club will meet at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in Room 209 of the Agriculture Building to elect a 
club reporter, plan club activities and ratify a new club 
constitution. Refreshments will be served. 
Southern Illinois Airport will hold a pilot-controller forum 
for all area and student pilots at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
maintel1anc~ hangar No. 1 at the airport . Safety and 
general mamtenance will be among topics discussed. For 
information . call Charles Mallett at 457-3011. 
The SIU Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thur· 
sday in Technology Building A, Room 322. • 
El!Imanuel Lall , graduate student in English . has 
pubhshed two poems, "Creation 2," in Studies in Poetry 
and " An Initiation S~ory . " in College Poetry Review: 
Karen E . Craig, Irene B. Hawley and Walter G. Robinson. 
f~~ulty T?embers of the ~ehabilitation Institute. par-
ticipated m the annual meeting of the National Council on 
the Aging (NCOA) in Chicago, Sept. 27 through Oct. 1. 
Myra Coggeshall, program director of the training 
laboratory .at St.. Elizabeth.'s Hospital in Bell~ville .. will 
present a diSCUSSIOn on medl~1 technology and Its training 
requirements on Friday . She will also show a film . " In A 
Med Lab." The two sessions will be held from 10 a .m. to 
11 :30a .m. and 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Mackinaw Room of 
the Student Center . 
C.hildren of surrounding areas will attend an all day 
outmg coordinated by the Rural Creative Workshop and 
Aeon Alt.ernaltves Program. The outing will include at· 
tending the SIU football game on Saturday . There will be a 
cookout after the game at Evergreen Park . 
Ann McDaniel of SIU has been elected an officer of the 
IIlin?is Student Advisory Committee, (SAC ) for the up· 
commg year. SAC re-elected Brad Townsend of WIU in 
Macomb as the chairman. Also on the Executive Board is 
Ray Huebschmann. student member of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education at SIU. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Why Not 
The 'Best? 
JiDllW Carter 
A leader for a change 
eon. to the 
Volu~ Meeting 
2111/2 West JV\aln - carbondale 
7:00 p.m. Wed • . Oct. 13 
s.-732S 
W. need YQW' Help 
Paid for and auItIorlZled by 1976 DemocratiC 
f?nsldl!rrtlal Qwnpeign Commi~. Inc. 
Nr. R. :1. ~z. ChIIirman, Box 1976 Atlanta. Georgia 
Personnel give 
deadlines for 
fan seminars 
Personnel Services annQunced the 
deadline for enrollmeni for three 
sem ina r programs to begin this fall. 
Registration for the Fiscal Officer 
Seminar. to be held Mondays and 
Wednesdays in November. and the 
Delegated Fiscal Officer Seminar. 
to be held Tuesdays and Thursdays 
in ovember ..... ill end Oct. 25. Time 
fer both seminars is 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Deadline for enrollment in the 
Special Subject Seminar . a 
Communication Workshop for 
Sec ret aries . is Oct. 18. This 
workshop will be held from 3 to 5 
p.m. on Oct. 21 . Oct. 28. and Nov. 4. 
Faci litators of the groups will be 
Mary Lou McCaulifT and Deborah 
Fry from the Department of Speech. 
For more information. contact 
Personnel Services. 453-5334. 
They got it done 
right the first time 
We:ve got news tor yoo,-
great hairstyles . .. 
eve ry ti me. Our super 
stylists think yoong. 
If yoo're over 25, 
we' ll give yoo a buck 
clf on yoor 
super hairstyle. 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
University Mall 
Open Evenings 
PhoP.8 549-1211 
appointments not always necessary 
5PM TO CLOSE THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY 
AND AlL DAY SUNDAY 
New from 
Sirloin Stockade 
~Bone 
teak 
with stockade toast and 
"2:19'0 
. introductory price 
. -~IRLeJN. .-
~TeelfA&" 
The GREAT Steakhouse 
OPEN 11 AM to 9m Weekdays · 11 AM to 1 OPM . Weekends 
101 S. Wall i Carbondale 
" 
national 
FRESH. REGULAR 
S HBS. OR MORE ~~ GROUND 
BEEF 
~ ..Lb·18t 
CHUCK OUALITY . 
2 LBS. OR MORE LB. 8ge 
~ USDA GOV 'T GRADED CHOICE o ' Wii'ijEMP I Lb~OASJ 
, .' CH~~~~ IIIC 
" . ~ . . 
• ~ \ ; .( . 6 TO 9 LB. AVERAGE 
. FRESH. LEAN. MIXED RIB. 
Lo'IN. 1ST CUT . '. LO;N 
PORK CHOPS 
PEVEl Y DELITEFULL Y LITE 
Low Fat 
MILK 
.Oi G~f.118 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
USDA GOV 'T GRADED CHOICE 
FIRST CUT 
ROUND 
'STEAK 
'~:"~l.": v"-~· ~119 
CENTER CUT LB. S1.29 
" . \ ' .. 
~ , national's . ~SLICED WHITE 
I BREAD· 
.. 16
0
0z, 25' Loaf 
_ C 
.. .. 
NO COUPON NEEDED 
.OPEN 
" EV!~.xI.!lA Y , 
SUt,1DAY 
, 8A.M. UNTIL 12 P.M. 
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YOUNG TUR.~~,!L." 5gc 
ORCHARD PARK 
BREAKFASTlINKS .. $1 79 
range Juice 
ille Pack 
WITH COUPON BELOW 
2:a~~99c JUMBOHI-DRI Paper·Towels 
NATIONAL 'SAllFLAVORS 6 89c 
Canned Soda ~2a~!' 
NATIONAL 'S ROLLS 2 8911' 
Brown. Serve ~~;~ . ~ 
VIVA DECORATED 2 9911' Paper Napkins 1p~~t ~ 
KRAFT 
Mayc-nnaise 
KRAFT DRESSING 
Thousand Island 
IT'S PURE 
Kraft Grape Jelly 
CHtLIMAN 
Chill With Beans 
POI'EYE WHEAT 011 RICE 
Puffed Cereal 
3~" 51°9 
1l1-oz·8gc BII. 
3~L. ggc 
2G-oz· 7gc Can 
3~~. 51'*' . 
, 
MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RIGHT ••• 
'::." g9-C 
a;~latt P.ars FI.U.. ;-
Small Pumplrins 
FLOfilIOA 
Jumbo Avocados 
WHITE- 471 ~EEDlESS FOr 
PINK 4_ 
MEAT 
For 
" .l .i- .... ' ~ 
FRESH 
CABBAGE 
·1 ... 1 ... . ~. on 
; and By G.osh the Price Is Rightl 
FRESH 
3 u n 79c ~~coli SPlirs 
I.lb" 39c ~"~:tnOWIr Cutlets 
lb 69c Brussels Sprouts 
... ~ $1.19 L~:; Sp~nach 
'b 49c 
' b 49c 
'b 49c 
'b 49c 
WITH COUPON BElOW 
Frozen Food 'Super' Specials 
All VARIETI ES 
Totino's Pizza 
":.:. ,,·lle . , . Pkg. 
ClASSlS COIlIIN."nON @ Totino's Pizza ".'::'" $11• \'1-", 
~ v,. .. HUTE IIAIO Orange Juice . 3 ~ 8ge 
@ Jeno's Egg Rolls ';:L S9c 
I· 
• 
'Folger's Coffee 
~D~FF II·' .~ ; 
~ . , ,ge 
~ .. ... 
ASR 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE 
ONE 2·lB. CAN 
WITH COUPON BElOW . 
--.-
All FlAVORS 99C Hawaiian Punch 2 46-ol . Clns 
BAMA 69c Peach Preserves UJ-oz . Jor 
CHOCOLATE FlAVOR 5169 Nestle's Ouik Hb. Con 
PLANTERS 79(' Potato Chips 9-ol . Pkg. 
KEEBLER FUDGE STRIPES OR 89C Deluxe Grahams REG. PKG. 
RASP. SUNDAE OR NUT CREMES 3 5100 FFV Cookies ~~ 
..... "o,.. .. ~ \ 
Potato C~jps 
.'oo • I • • 
BAKE SHOP FRESH ts 
Icad Cake nonua @I f.' S c 
• naHA' 'SIPIII' .... "1ClS 
MlllAn,..1 
• ... , ' .S.'.A. MY" HAIII 
c.a1lU1 
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A.-YHOAIUS 
• a. YO, "~SIII5" 
snYKII 
, . 
Worth 30C 
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8-Inch 
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• s... onDIIS"1YIlHIS (sa MAlIA ... ) Wodh 51 00 
Gooey-Butter _ 
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w'"'"You"un::M .. Hb. C)fIlllor. 
WA'E"TMN 
Sliced Cooked Ham • SATISFACTIOIIHOAJITIII .. YI.~IAau 
... ott_""-I.I "OMS nu'''''", _ -"0IIII ~un 
0fIi.- .... _ 1_ ~I • • •• ,. 
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-
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Save on Famous Brands You Know and Usel 
Save 41 C Save 35C Save 40c 
... ,m'H iW·····8 
SPECIAL PACK .. 
Close-Up : 
TOOTHPASTE = 
..... a· 49( = ,... .
, 0"- ....... 1_ 0 1'1" I I ,. • 
~: •••••• ~~ .. ;;;~ ~-=~~ 
SUPER SPEew. 
FOR FRESHER DENTURES NEWBORN. DISPOSABLE ECONOMY SIZE (~0 Polident @ Pampers @ Bayer 
If~" S01WDEZ8 _ I 51IAPE79I(' II. 5 ZASPIRINZ8 .~~ '::.' ~ ~~' ~ 3,::\~' 
-----_.... ~ ------" 
LEMON. HERBAL OR STRAWBERRY 5 168 Everynight Shampoo'~-;:" REGULAR OR LIME Trlc II Shava.Cr.eam.t 
DISPOSltBlE 
4G-CT. TODDLER'SS_ 
41-CT. OVERNIGHT 
OR . 
SG-CT. DAYTIME 
@ @ Ojaparene. 
Ii ':~158 ~ ::101 
~ • MEDICATED 
\tY Clearasil C.leanser 4'01.51 39 Btl. ~ ANALGESIC TABLETS 4(kt. gg( o Arthritis Strength Buff.rln BII. • 
SIJIER SPECIAl. 
WITH IUINO OOWO£. NON·AEROSOL 
@ShowertoShowe @ VOS @ Ultra Ban ~.~ j',YPOWDES ~ •• o;:rIHAIRSPaRAY c ~. : 3iIAPKli81~~' ,,!:IOll01 - __ Pkg. , _ Pkg. Pkg. ~ ~,------' o 10.W~OW. SAVE 53. PER CASE 24.01. 51339 0 POL Y·WRAPPED. COLLEGE RULED gg( 
"V Vllvollne Motor Oil Ca.. \~ 3DO-Ct. FIII.r Piper Pkg. 
PIge W. DIIIIy Egyptian, 0c!0I»t: 13, 1976 
" 
Save 40c 
ECONOMY SIZE 
Listerine 
Mouthwash 
"·~2· Btl. 
SPECIAL PACK . MULTIPLE 
Flintstones 
Vitamins SIB 5O·ct. 
Plu~ 
30·Fre.1 ~ . 
MULTIPLESWIlH IRON ~. 52 ' 9. 
Liquor store cel~brates "reopening; 
Carbondale city 'manager cuts rope 
Though the city was unsuccessrul 
in its attempt to close ABC Liquor 
Store this s ummer . City l\lanager 
Carroll Frv was all smiles as he cut 
a ribbon 'symbolizing the lore's 
new openinll Tuesday. 
"1 hope rhe price goes down ana 
you sell a lot or it.·· Fry sa id in a one 
sentence speech to the s tore 's 
employes. 
The ribbon-eutting ceremony was 
called as a celebration or the s tore's 
new opening arter a .Sept. 2 fire 
rorced its closing. 
Julv 28. the Carbondale. Liquor 
Commission handed do,,'Tl a 2iKtay 
liquor license suspension to the 
store's owner. The commiss ion 
round ABC owner Philio Horrmann 
guilty or misriling his liquor license 
application rorm by answering "no" 
to a question asking ir he had 
" direct or indirect interest. 
financial or otherwise in any other 
beer or liquor licenses."' 
A pending appeal to the Illinois 
Liquor Commission. howe ver. 
allowed Hofrmann to keep the store 
open until the fire. No date has been 
set ror the appeal hearing. 
Horfmann said the new store will 
have the largest walk·in cooler in 
the ci ty. He also said ABC will get 
into the business or beer sales by the 
keg in a larger volume than any 
other Carbondale package store. 
................ :.:::.:;: ...... :.:::::::;:;:::::::::;::::::::::.'::'::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The rollowing programs are 10 p .m .- Movie . " Pack Up Yo ur 
scheduled ror Wednesday on WSIU· Troubles ." 
TV channel 8 and WUSI·TV channel 
16 : 
8:30 a .m.-The Morning Report ; 
8 ; 50 a . m .- Instru ctiona l 
Programming ; 10 a .m .-The 
Elec;tric Company ; 10 : 30 a .m .-
Instructional Prollramming ; 1I :30 
am.-seasameStrl'et ; 12: 3Op.m.-
Afternoon Re port: 12 ;50 p .rn .-
Instructional Programming ; 3:30 
p.m.-Misterogers Neighborhood; ~ 
p.m. - Sesame Street ; 5 p.m .- The 
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p . m .-The 
Electric Com pany ; 6 p .m.-
Consider the Ca ndidates : 8 :30 
p .m.-Outdoors With Art Reid . 
Arkansas Celebrity Bass Tour · 
nament: 7 p.m .-Nova. "Ninety 
Degrees Below : " 8 p .m .-Great 
Performances. .. Ah ! Wilderness :" 
SIU art student's 
work displayed 
The rollowing programs a r e 
schedul('d for W('dm'sda\" on WSIU· 
FM . stereo 92 : 6 a .m .- Today ·s The 
Day; 9 a.m.-Take A I\<fusic Break: 
II a .m .- Opus Eleven : noon- Radio 
Reader . "One Day At Kittyhawk; " 
12 :30 p.m.-WSIU News ; I p.m.-
Afternoon Conce rt : ~ p.m .-AII 
Things Consider ed ; 5 :30 p .m .- . 
Music In The Air : 6 p.m.-Conside r 
The Candidales ; 6:30 p.m.-WS IU 
News ; 7 p.m.- Guest or Southern ; 
7: 15 p.m .- Today ·s Woman ; 7 :30 
p.m.-Conversations At Chicago : 8 
p. m . --{;hicago Symphony 
Orchestra: 9: 50 p.m.-The Poduim: 
10: 30 p.m.-WSIU e~: 11 p.m.-
Nightsong; . 2 a . m . ' ightwatch. 
req uests ca II 453-4343. 
I 
Guest Speaker 
Congressman 
Paul Simon 
at the 
College Democrat 
Meeting 
Wed. Oc~. 13 
7 p.m. 
Kaskaskia Room 
Student Center 
CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS 
STEREOS & COMPONENTS 
• 
1!!:!1!! 
-==- ". STEREO 
RECEIVERS 
M PIONEER:r---__ ---. 
SX· \2 50 
SX · 1050 
SX ·950 
SX · 850 
SX ·750 
SX ·650 
SX ·550 
SX ·HO 
REG SALE 
S900 ' S584 
S700 S469 
S600 S407 
S500 SJ47 
S400 S170 
SlOO Sll] 
S1S0 SI7a 
S100 S 1~9 
FAST 
DELIVERY 
GUARANTEED 
wl'he.,IIII"" , ".(11 onlv 
R E eEl V E R S Add.a lOt H"'"dlonq And Vup,ul'\q 
SEND ................. 
FOR 
FREE HOO ... 
CATALOGUE ~~~~ . 
f ' H Il N. 11 "'11£ Joc' \ All F PI I { I 1115 .. 
!IN\ " WII" 11508 
t "'f (III t .'IolII ' 11358 
814-237-5990 1115 . 11158 
Wt' ~lh llH1 helle r 
REG SALE 
S 1]50 Sl19 
SllO .&7 19 
saoo S571 
S650 S469 
S550 sJ67 
S450 S19S 
sJ70 U 4' 
USO \166 
STEREO WAREHOUSE 
• 
An exhibit or 52 drawings by Jan 
Martin. a senior in art at SI U. wi ll 
be s hown 4: 30 to 7: 30 p . m . 
Wednesday at the home or Dr. and 
Mrs. Zitter. Rt. 4 Union Hills. in 
honor of Ilona Sternberg. a dress 
designer from Vienna. Austria and 
I the mother or Mrs. Zitter. 
Paid ror by 
College Democrats 
Joan Giesler. Pres .. Rt. 1 
Box 119 Carterville Q ]01 W 8EA·YER AYE .• STATE COLLEGE. P& '610' 
•••• -~~!~ ••••••••••••••••••••• ~~~ ••• !~ 
Wednesday Night Weelcendl ·. 
ltlint & Anheuser-8usch 
The perfect cure 
for the mid-term blues 
*Free Record. *Free Popcorn 
*Penny Or inks 
*Su~er eOrltests *Ooor Prizes 
*elsh Prizes 
*Gift eertificltes for the .Olnce eo.nte'st 
Stirring ehlnne.1 8's Mlrty SIS 'YarIdh1s belutiful Issi'tlnt Jlh 
Nrc Ice Is 
.' . o.;!y EIWPlIan, Odalzr 13, 1976, ~ t 
.J 
Paul Karber squirts batter from a gadget 
called a pancake machine at the 
carbondale Lions Club pancake. day. The 
hot grill then rotates to Dick Grunyk (left) 
who flips the panc;:akes and then to Dave 
Keney (not shown) who serves them to 
hungry patrons. The Lions held the feast 
Saturday and Sunday at the corner of N.ain 
and Washington. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
Paul Simon to be featured speaker 
for luncheon of education fellows 
By Mary Jo Hovell 
Student Wrl:er 
Recent federal education bills are 
to be discussed by ' U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon, D-Carbondale, at a noon 
luncheon of the Education 
Professions Development Act 
(EDDAl Fellows Wednesday, in the 
SIU Student Center Vermition 
Room. 
The Simon speech is one of a 
series of guest speakers, seminars, 
internship exper iences , selected 
course work and other programs 
;: ~~m~:iiPD~~efi:!~:IOng 
The I;DA is a nationally funded 
::~A:~e w~~~~e:~er~:!"Sv~~a~~~~~ 
educatioo to assume leadership 
roles in that field This is done by 
giving them experience in cariying 
out over 100 "competencies" or 
s1rills which have been identified as 
necessary for work in this area , said 
Wayne Ramp, director of the 
program. . 
Awards offered 
to various studies 
National Science Foundation 
awards are for study in the 
mathematical, physical, medical, 
biological. engineering. social 
sciencEs. history and phil~ of 
science. Applicatioo dudhne is 
Dec. L 
Tbc Celia Howard Fellowship is 
qJel)..to wc:men to do graduate study 
in administration of justice. Contact 
Blanche PenDebaker. 53H351. 
Application deadline for a student 
==b of~~~~ti~:o~!~ :~: 
IlaDdicapped is Dec. 1. The projects 
focus on education of handicapped 
cbildreD. 
The J>uauid Fellowship is oIfering 
-=tIoIanIbipa to wc:men over 21 year 
old whet live in the Southern part of 
the U.s. 
Further information may be 
obtained frem Helen Vergette. 
Woody Hall enG, 53f-TI9L 
Experience in the performance of 
these skills is not necessarily found 
in class work. added Frank Taylor , 
an EPDA fellow . For instance. 
experience is gi ven in short -and 
long-range program planning. This 
may not be found on a practical 
basis in the classroom . 
The EPDA program in Illinois 
evolved from a five ·year study 
conducted from 1971 through 1974 on 
the effectiveness of a performance-
based leadership training program . 
In 1974, SIU officially became an 
EPDA approved center. Graduate 
student~ at any level who wish to 
become EPDA fe\1ows should apply 
to the state EPDA office. From 
there the appl ican ts are reviewed by 
a sta te board and a specified quota 
is selected. 
OftIllioois' quota of 11 fellows . five 
are currently studying at SlU. 
CARIBBEAN BEEF 
MIAMI. Fla (AP) -Since large 
ships plying between Central 
America and the United States 
began ca r ry ing up to 100 
refrigerated highway trailers. about 
10 years ago. Caribbean nations 
have become major suppliers of 
beef to the U.S.. according to 
Transway Internat ional Corp. 
·Chicken Pickin' 
wednesdays 
are here. 
3 PieCe Combination DiYler BOx for only 
$·1.4. 
• 3 pieces of chicken, 
Original Recipe or 
Extra Crispy 
• whipped potatoes 
and gravy 
• cole slow 
• roll 
Great Italian Food 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 
A_I the Spaghetti you can eat 
plus a salad 
$2.25 
BellS. "'. 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
"What you've 0/1 been woiting for" 
THE 
99~ 
CABLE INSl ALLA liON 
SPECIAL 
pI'~~~~1Q 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24~ a day 
-A mere pittance at 2~ per channel 
Don't DefdyCGet Cable TV Today! ' 
St9l) In and See Us at the Mwd". Shopplng Cen!er 
J~ 
Offer Ends Friday. Oct. 22 
No Exceptions! No Phone Orders! 
'-
., 
. I . 
Prices in 
Ihis ad good 
Ihru Ok ... 19, 
1976. W. reserve 
Ih. right to limit. 
'----... 
Del Monte Round Up 
Del MoM. 
Cut I \6 <n. c.'t 4/$1 Green Beans 
Del Monte . 75. 
Apricot Nedar 46.,. u . 
Del Monle 66. 
Tomato Juice 46.,. u. 
Del Monte 72. 
Prune Juice 32 . .. ..... 1. 
Large Indian River 
~ White 
·;i49'c 
~. a-ter Sliced 6,r:,.--' __ . PORK I .LOINS Everyday'_ " " ce 
Lb. 109 7·9 Chop, 
(\ U.S.o .A. Choice Boneless CHUCK ROAST Everyday low Price 
lb. 1
09 
Del Monte 
i· -- CATSUP 38 Oz. Bottle 99~ I r:r.:g(.-; ~ .. .:..' ~;'':; 
U.S.D.A. Chole. 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
Everyday Low 
Price 
HUNTER 
BACON 
12 Oz. Pko. 
Everycby Low 
price 
1
09 
Del Monle. Golden 
~~::ntepeas 1:,.:' 3/89' ~;~~oC~ktail ~.:'. 3/99" 
~~a~o~ealves I ~.:' 2/89~ ~i:c~dtPears :.:,·3/89' 
~~~;kin I ~.:'. 3/89'~~i~;~h .:.:,·4/99' 
Top Ramen 
Noodles 
4/·$1 
S." ... ve, ' .ppefoni, Shrim p 
Gr Ch .. ,.burge, 
6 Ox. 
Jeno's 
PIZZA 
ROLLS 
Excel~t 80ifed or .. ked 1 ftC Vellow 
Turntps Lb. 7 ' Popcorn 69ft;,' ~ Chera l'iene Hi Top 2 lb . • • • h . • Apple P.ie._ 37 ... 139 
Juicy Florida 
Tangelos 12 C •. log Eo. 79' Fresh & Tender Broccoli orapen ' . -, _Egg -Delights 
Red Vin. Ripe 69" " Sake ~ilh Brown Sugar & Butter 19' KellOgg. 
Tomatoes I .... l b "'J i . Acorn Squash . lb. Pop .T~rts • '~. 
-
16 ... 7~ 
160..5-5' 
Whole or MXJ.d Pam 
All Varieties 
:~Jli 
. :jl:: ... :. : I 
I 
Del Monte 
Green Peas 
Del Mont .. 
lima Beans 
Del Monte 
Sauerkraut 
7fh. lo. 
Grade A 
Chickens 
EverYNY low 
!!rico . 
Hunter 
Lunch Meats 
12 OZ. 
Plcg. 
Everyday Low Price 
89~ 
Del Monte 
FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 
16 Oz. c.n 
39~ 
OI'. kI.l 
-ONION 
RINGS 
a9~ 
Frosty Acres . - 5ft« 
C~'o~~: Peas _ 20....... 7' 
Aunt JemilNl 5ft« . 
French Toast 9 .L Io. 7-
Mars Fun Size . 129 
Candy Bars I. 0.. " • . 
ROUND-UP SAVINGS AND VALUES 
. l 
~ ZEST . BATH . SOAP 4 ~H93e 
MR. 
CLEAN 
28 Ox. 
iif.· · . U) 
CAPTAIN 
CRUNCH 
CEREAL 
12 Oz. Box 
7f1e 
, 
..J~ , 
BUFFET 
. CAT 
FOOD 
6~ <n. Ca" 
Dai ly ·E~ian. CJctcbIt' 13. 1976. ~ 17 
--
. -~ 
Edit~r's no'ie 
~ 4.th District of the Jackson 
County Board lies north of Main 
Street in Carbondale and Old Illinois 
13. east and ncrth to the Carbondale 
Township line and west to the Big 
Muddy River. 11 includes Precinct 1 
and Preci ncts 4 through 9 in 
Carbondale Township and Precinct 
. 'Ilm ·Murphysboro. . 
'The Jackson Countv board il; 
composed of 14 members. two 
elected from each of seven districts. 
Republican Fark runs in District 4 
By Judith E. Mdlose 
Stude nt Writer 
Samaline J . Fark. Republican 
candidate for the Jackson County 
Board. is against " management by 
crisis: ' and "spon ta neous spen o 
ding ." is a believer in st rong local 
control in county government and 
feel s " the public confidence is ab-
solutely essential to the function of 
any government. " . 
Fa rk. runn ing in the 4th District . 
says she is " tired of hearing bla me 
placed " for the current tax 
problems in J ackson County. The 
board took on too much in one yea r . 
she said. bu some of the difficulties 
have been ironed out. Property tax 
bills are several months late for the 
second consecutive year. a pparen tly 
because of a change to a com· 
puterized collection a nd disbur · 
sement system. 
" Yes . [ do see a need arisi ng for 
an assistant for the county board." 
Fark sa id. " because county board 
activity ha s developed into a big 
business a nd many things are left 
hanging . " A full · time ad· 
minlstrative assistant may even 
save the co unty som e m oney by 
acqu iring grants and other monies 
for which the present situation does 
not a llow. she sa id. 
Fa rk . 42 . says she basically 
believes in the concept of a by·pass 
Samalioe J_ Fark 
or beilline highway for Carbondale 
but has found it difficult to arrive at 
a position on the U.S. 51 by·pass. as 
proposed by the Carbondale Area 
Transportation Study Committee in 
1972. because of the "vague an · 
swers" she has gotte!} from city and 
Illinois Department of Tran · 
s port ation officials about futur e 
plans . " The by·pass issue has gotten 
to be a political football ." she said. 
She seriousl y questions what it 
' would do to the neighborhoods in· 
vo lved in the plan . . 
The count y has an obligation to 
provide am bulaifee se rvice to areas 
which are now inade<juately served. 
Fark said. " You can t leave people 
- stranded as they are in the western 
• part of the count y. " she said. but she 
adds. ;' if it is a moral obligation for 
the government . why isn't it a lso a 
moral obligation for the hospitals to 
provide the se r vice? Private en · 
terprise should be ab le to handle an 
ambulance se r vice for the whole 
county ." But to my knowledge no 
' one has come forth with a concrete 
plan." 
The present se r\'ice will be te~ · 
minated on Dec . t and county 
residents will vote on a n ambulance 
tax referendum in November . 
Fark sa 'd she does not like. the 
alternativ e to an elected coun ty 
coroner . The county board has in-
vestigated the possibility of ' 
abolishing the office of coroner in 
fav or of a regional official or 
medical examiner whose duties 
would be spread over a grea ter a rea 
than the- present coroner now se r· 
VI'S . The examiner 's sa la ry would be 
paid by pa r t ici pating districts . 
Legally. the office of coroner is the ' 
only e lected cou nt y office which 
mayor may not be filled . 
Cooper seeks seat in 4th District 
By Judith E. McHose 
Student Writer 
ca~~Sat~ rro~oo~:r4th D~~t~:ta }~~ 
the J ackson County Board. sees the 
board as " the t ransitional level 
between the city a nd state. " 
"I would ra ther lean toward 
strong loca l government, " Cooper 
says. " I don' t Iik'e state control any 
more than is statuorily necessary. " 
Cooper says his main function on the 
board is . ~ representing the 4t h 
Dislrict. " 
Cooper . of 619 N. Springe~ _ Car· 
bondale, said the current tax 
collection disbursement problems in 
Jackson County are " more or less a 
one-thing difficulty." The change to 
a computerized system was simply 
a big job. Cooper said. and there is 
no one particula r cause nor an 
immediate solution. Tax bills are. 
several months late for the second 
consecutive year. 
Hiring a full-time administrative 
assistant could "poSSibly alleviate 
budgetary stress by obtaining 
grants from state and federal 
agencies." Cooper said. He said an 
assistant. who would be hired and 
: payed by the county board. could 
help with day-to-day management of 
policy by making recommendations 
and by giving insights to special 
problems. . 
An assistant should have " no 
executive authority." Cooper said. 
The board sh,ould maintain its 
present responsibilities . and the 
assistant should be tota lly 
~~~e~~~!~ar:g~~'~~~~r 
The 
David D. CAIoper 
said he feels that the voters would be 
supportive. 
The county board has considered 
the possibility of changing the 
present county coroner office to a!1 
area medical examiner or regional 
system but has ta ken no action. 
t;ooper. a former SIU student and 
employe, said his philosoPhY on the 
U.S. 51 by-pass issue is " to represent 
my district. " He said he has looked 
favo rabl y upon the by-pass in the 
past. but he is primarily interested 
In how it would effect the 4th District 
enviromentally and whether it 
• would alleviate the traffic problems 
in that area . " I would not .vote for 
half a by-pass . only a complete by-
pass." Cooper said. 
The county bpard does not have 
the expertise to deal with the 
technicalities of land reclamation. 
Cooper said. If elected. he said. he 
would look for someone who has the 
knowledge to deal with the technical 
problems of reclaiming land after it 
has been strip-mined. 
Cooper. who owns and operates a 
photography studio in Carbondale . 
said the zoning problems in the 
county arise . because " Jackson 
County is so diverse. it is difficult to 
get a consensus on anything." 
Mr. Natural's 
has Whole Grain 8read 
and Fresh Sprouts 
102 E. "echo" 
ADleriean Tap 
Jln's Barbeque HoUse 
The beat barbeque In ~ 
1000 W. Main (across from National Food Store) 
~Q Wings & TIps 
(2 pieces & 1/ 2 order $ 1 
rr>~ B-B-Q tips 
'
" j cole slaw & fries) ~pert cooking - 15 years experience 
Barbequed nbs. pork . Hours: Tues - Sal 
80 
beef~ hamburger 11 ::»-9 p.m ( C"-i ) 
c:any~t ~ SUn 3 - 9 p.m MandQ 
NOTIC 
TO ECONOMICS MAJORS 
The Department of Economics has recently workf!d out 
an intemsh ip arrangement with Mr. Sidney R. Schoen, 
Vice President of R. Rowland & Co .• a member firm cf the 
New Yori< Stock Exchange. Mr. Schoen manages the local 
office of the brokerage firm which is located at 306 W. 
Main Street, Carbondale. 
To be eligible for consideration a student must be. a 
major in Economics. have junior or senior status, have 
taken. or currently be taking, Econ. 315 or Econ. 341. have 
an accumulative 51 U grade-point-average of better than 
2.500. and have some measure of enthusiasm for leaming 
the stock brokerage business. Since success in such a 
business depend's heavily on loCal, personal contacts. 
preference in the selection w ill be given to persons from 
Southem Illinois or those who intend to locate here after 
graduation. 
The internsh ip aSSignment to the brokerage office will 
be for the spring semester, 1977, or. possibly. the summer 
of 1977. if the spring semester appears to be too soon for 
the reCipient to make the necessary work and academic 
schedule arrangements. 
If you have an interest in such an internship, conlact 
Prof. Robert G. Layer 81 lhe Department of Econorrics, 536-
77«>. as soon as possible. but no later than October 29th. 
Tonight". 8p.ol~1 
All You '1 
Can Eat I 
~~I $1 99 I 
Icmato sauce I 
f-n;;~-;;rth--I 
101 W. WalnJt B. I $100 Off Any I Call 549-1621 I Large I 
"FREE" Delivery Y. I p. I Izza - I 
Starts at 5 p.rn. O. II Deliveries Only I 
(Closed Mrrday except fOf' W 
deliveroes) • • I Coupon Offer I I Offer Good 'tl 16/15176 I Good 'tfl Oct. 15, 1976 .---------------~-------------_t MAMA GINA'S "To Go" SHOP I 
"PIZZA" "SANDWICHES' 1 
Sm. Mad. Large 
Chee8e ..... 2.50 •. 2.90 .. 3.70 
Cheae and Two 
Selections 2.95 .• 3.60 •. 4.55 
Additional 
~tions .45 .... 60 •.. .85 
Cheese. SauSage. Pepperoni 
Beef. Mushrocm. Onion 
Green Pepper, Ar¥:hOllie 
"PASTA~' 
Lasagna ........ . 2.50 
Ravioli ......... .. 2.35 
Italian Beef ••• ! .. 1.65 
Sausage ......... 1.60 
~H •••••.•••• 1.60 
Combination ..... 1.85 
(Beef & Sausage) 
Extra Gartie Bread 50 
" Saiad 
( B lev Cheese. 1000 
Island, French 
Italian) 
50 
~Iax and enioy 
;rhe New 8 ft. TV Screen 
Tonite's Special 
~' i "'orMto 18UC8 ••••• 1 AO w""-t _uce. -.... 1.70 I w""-t billa •• ••. • 2.00 I w~- . . ... 1.85 
Coke, Sprite ....... .. AO 
. RernatTber - Cut Out 
Our To Go Menu & 
Call 
Rum & Coke 6(h 5 18 South Illinois 
I ~nicoHi 
I J' .. ..... .. . 2.45 wlchll!ee ....... 2.65 
I TRY O~ FAST DEUVERY SERVICE .---------~------~~ 
549-1621 
~ II. DIlly EIWPf .... OctOber 13. 1 6 
RICHS 
• •• 
.. tIIIft SAWI = o I NS 027C = 
2c~ · _. 
-
-
COST CUTTERS H 
YOURB DGET! 
CEBEEFSALE exIra Leon Round Qualily 
u. $1 59 U I GOV'T CHOICE GROUND BEEF • u. 
U I GOV'T CHOICE $1 59 WHOU COUNTRY STYLE SIILOIN TI' STEAII . u. RIB SLICED BACON. U I Goy ' , o.ooc o s.., EYE u . 
~. 99c; (ENT(RCUT $1 69 Lb .$2~ 
R.B. RICE 'S WHOLE HOG I.U 
SIILOIN STIAII . • .. u. PORK SAUSAGE ", •. '
U I Go., Chooc. Bet, 
Oscar Moyer Reg. or Beel I U BnI,. T""Ro.nI. R""",Roo" Or $1 49 FAMILY STill •• • . u. WIENERS • • • •• ",: 
$1 09 KRAFT 2 
' Grape Jelly. . lor $1 29 KLUTZ Chocolate Syrup It!'. $139 KROGER. )2 .0. 
SpagheH' Sauce lor ' 
$1 09 GOLD~ORN • 3 1~. $1 
994 KROGER BEEF WIENERS • 
HERRUD WHOLE 594 FOLGER'S 100. $31 ~~.' 994 SMOKED PICNICS ~ Instant CoHee. ;., ' 
Silver Plotter Qlr . Pork 25c OFF (ABEl 
Loin Sliced Inlo $1 19 Detergent Cheer 14.0. . 994 PORK CHOPS.. u . . "" . U . C()M8' .. 'IOHOfTlNOl .. J\J'cYCI " ' '' .. .., cu, RIGHlTOLIMIT PlEASE 
(NOI'\ • " CNOI'\ '" P&G NOHf IllLD TO DEALERS 
COFFEE RICH 
BIG VALUE 10.0. . 
,Reduced 10 1176 1 
WAS NOW UGCOOlIIS •. . •.. . . let 
PILlSBURY FAMIL Y SIZE n ., .... 4SC: ~ 34¢ 
160: Cln 
IIOWNll Mil . • . • • • • "" . 
Mil OR MATCH 
CUCUMIlIS. GlUN '1"11$. 
Pi·"tf1j"Htj', .. "ilgu IIDC:!~~:;~:-p\g ) 
~- 10~OFF ".: ~ 5 $ 
= I ·OZ . ,.G. aoc;a lUCID = 
:: LUNCH MEAT ~ ~ ... ----....... ~ 
""" t OVDtll't 1QP'OP ( o..(ICr! -
,!¥drItt~t I~ 
~tlOQClClft(oth 
·O~Oll,.""",\rcl ' 
~·a··"'''liiJ.''Ui,*n 
;:. , -~'SUPiiME ~ 
~ lJ·o.. 974 ~ 
= "to = 
_ .. ""'\ '......, ,..., ~ C~ _ 
- 1~~"..,.Ot:,.., " -
= ,.,, s...:~I ~ ' :: 
1111111111111111" 
Wash . E • . Faocy Golden or P.ed 
u. 
let 
DELICIOUS APPLES.. u. 
SNO-WHlTf CA~ • •••• u. 
~.'i."liiiii"I'''iI4·L 
) 
DU.lr'~ ' 
a.........n...- .... 
ODe Day-IO cen.. per word, 
JDialmum $1. •• 
Two Da)'l~ cents per word, per 
dly. 
Tbree or Four Da~ cents per 
word, per day. . 
FiYJe IIIru aiDe dly.-7 cents per 
wa"d, per dIy. . 
TeD tJwu Nineteen Days~ cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More DaY5-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
IS Wwd Milllmua 
AD,)' ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled wiD revert to 
the rate applicable Cor the number 
ct iDllertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge oC $UlO 
to cover the cost 01 the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classirled advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Report Enon At OIlCe 
Check your ad the rirst issue it 
:r= ~~~~~o~ i~~~~:~ 
c:arefully proofread but errors can 
still oocur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
FOR SALfi 
Automotives 
1965 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 door. m'~-Ji~: ~,~ ~~~~~~: 
4835. 7232Aa40 
1972 CHEVY VAN NEWLY rebuilt. 
~~IiJ8ins~~~~ i~~: 8!rlti~!l 
2835. 7220Aa40 
1967 VW SQUAREBACK, needs 
some work. $150 or best offer. 549-
6133, evenings. 7206Aa41 
~~ ::.1et RAe:~~~~w ~~je::: 
$3300. callNancy after 6:00 p .m . at 
893-2394. 71114Aa41 
CHEVROLET IMPALA 1968, 2 dr ., 
~.a~.:s~~~o, P.S ., ne;l£f~ 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
pbysboro 687-1061 B6795Ab38C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
~~\~:t ~~~~ic~sJ"At>:JC 
Motorcycles' 
1975 YAMAHA 6SOcc, excellent 
condition. Metallic blue, wind· 
shield, 2,1100 original miles. 457· 
4519. 7243Ac40 
s50 BSA, 1970 STOCK. $900.00 549-
0408. 7227 Ac52 
1971 HONDA 750. Clean, 'stock, 
excellent runner. New tire, chain. 
Must seIl. S950 or best offer. Jim 
549-2002. 7234Ac41 
1974 HARLEY D VIDSON XLCH. 
8,000 miles. Rea . 549- 4941. 
7249Ac42 
REstate 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. 
Near camVcus , wooded area . 3 
~~':im. it~'::reco~i~~~ i~~~ 
.. ~~:~. ~,~~. t~1 c~~~~~~ne~r 
549-4569. 72l1Ad40 
Iif . 
- Miscellaneous 
BLACK AND WHITE used TV, 
portable 18". _tIII3. "l1.I22Af41 
G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S. 
~el~~lela~a~:o~'a~~s Ph~~~~:~: 
paints , starues, finishJ or un · 
rmished.· 7083ACSO 
CLASSICAL GUITAR, EUREKA 
tent, camping equipment, 5 speed 
bicycle, radl.o control airplanes 
and equIpment. 549-4900. 725IAf42 
MUST SELL 16mm Craig· 
~h!~Y;,t~~Ec~~'I~~~~fs }r~ I~ 
feet iced color movie film, dozen 
sheets luminous color Professional 
rotary print dryer . Benton , 438· 
4701. 7188Af38 
CUSTOM MADE MACRAME 
hangers . Look through my books . 
choose hanger deSired . Great 
Christ mas I!ifts a t reasona ble 
priCes. Call Barb. 453-5774 8·5. 
7179Af38 
MISS KITTY 'S good , used fur -
~~ur; '2~0~i~iCrOc~[e~ ~lel~~~ 
northeast of Carbondale . Route 
149, Hurst , IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987·2491. 6935Af43C 
FIREWOOD· BLACK OAK and 
de~n~r~~alf~9-~~~. u~~o;f~6 
4 NEW WIRE WHEEL covers for 
124 Fiat Spider, $50. 7;0~-:1~ 
BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs and accessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service, 905 
W. Cherry, carbondale. 549-6522. 
B706I Af48C 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS , new and used, Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 N. 
~t~~~a:f.~~~~penB~~lirc 
-r 
. BicycleS 
10 SPD DUTCH· BIKE, ex.ceI1ent 
. ~~c:,n~ :;~lss.extra~;k~ 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRINlS. LATEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:m N. MARKET, MARION 
Musical 
BUNDY ALTO SAX in n-;;w con· 
dition . Used only four years . Call 
Val. 549-6963. 7199An39 
ONE PAIR VOICE of Theater 
horns. drivers . crossover s . Ex · 
.cellent for speakers of P .A. : Foxx 
wah vo lume pedal : Littlemuff fuzz 
box. Jim . 549-1090. i t73An39 
FOR RfiNT 
Apartments 
ONE DAY AD only : Large, two-
bedroom al?artment for quiet 
people. Furrushed or unfurnished. 
Private driveway and entrance. 
~~~'ihu~~t.lJc~bJ:il~til~nD!~102Cttr 
:~~I~ot~";~~ip~~I~;-V~~.~.t 
7228Ba38 
HOUSING CONTRACT FOR sale : 
2 blocks from campus . Newly 
remodeled , furnished . New ap· 
pliances , air conditioned. Call 5411· 
2927 between 3 and 5 p .m . 7238Ba39 
LUXURIOUS 2 BEDROOM , 
f!r;m.t , 1;~~·tio~,ap~Os. apl~~S~6fe 
now. no pets . 457-6956. 7187Ba40 
BICYCLES AND WATERBED. ~~~~5~fficYe~~yL,Ag,;hal:i.l~e· Men's H)·speed Raleigh Sport, ~~~~;eelliS&:~nsm :: ~ti ~~~W~us. $1l5 mon~7~~3ra~9 
frame and heater, $60. Call 549-
5015. 7214AC39 TWO BEDROOM APT., furnished, 
17' AMERICAN FIBER-LITE ~h~~tht.j9~g~~0!r5~P':~;~~le 
Whitewater Canoe, 825 .t~ · roommates, male and female. 
f.!:~~~::~t.les and c~ B722IBa41 
LE TOUR I(}.SPEED mattress, :~.~'e%~ci~c:.°fS~~f:~~w~ri 
:>-6 p.m . 7169Af.l8 
~rtt~~~T~~: pric~°rii~~l 
from manufacturer . Fully 
guaranteed. Call 549-6543. 7186Af41 
Electronics 
TW D-6 . RS, 3 months Old .~ust ~Mark 549-0426. 
Will take best offer. . 7123Ag39 
STEREO REPAIRS . GUARAN· 
TEED. Parts returned . F . C. C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Sef"vice. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
Pets 
IRISH SETTER P UPPIES, AKC. 
rield·t~pe , $65. Cobden. iB?t4~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
$1l5, includes water. Close to 
~~. ~~I.n Village Af:~BS:i9 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE . 
Close to campus. call between 4-5, 
457·2725. B7168Bb44 
AVAILABLE OCT. 15 : 2·bedroom, 
400 E . Walnut. Semi·furnished . 
$225 a month. call 457-4334 after 10 
a .m . (Quaint and Clean) 7209Bb40 
Rooms 
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE . 
:~~aJe~~ J~~~at~~~!~6. of 
7046Bd49 
ROOM WITH PHONE and food . 
Large room in family home. fifteen 
minutes walk·campus . Own 
~y~etd~n~~ ~~~i4~~~ea~u~fe~o~ 
work per week in house requested . 
mostly cook evening meal Mon· 
g~{~rdt::~u~~~c;,ay~~llngl:n~~~ 
549-4760. 
NOBI LE HOME LOTS' 
MOBIL£ HOME LOTS 
$3O/month 
1st 2 months_FREE 
Two-8edroom 
Mobile Home 
Furnished/a i r-conditioned 
SlIS/month 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
DRES~ WAcNTED 1M 
DIATEL Y ! Werk at home - no 
experience necessar,Y - excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 6950 
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132, Min· 
neapol!s, MN. 55-126. 704OC~8 
MAINTENANCE MA EEDED. 
~~~c~, roo~~1::n .8est ~~~J 
EXPERIE CEO BARTENDERS 
MUST be able to work late hours 
~n~ ,~~.~:~5d:.i/fs~~~~. Kilos, 
. . B7235C42 
MUSICIANS WANTED ST D.?i-
Government Activities Council is 
presently hiring local folk 
musicians to perform its 
" Pla ' bill" ' se r ies on Thursday 
~:I:~t~O~SUs~r~~ n~?:a~~t ~~ ~i~~ 
. at the Student Government of~ces l 
3rd floor . Student Cenler . or cal 
sas·3393. Ask for Rarry Rlchman. 
B7078<;50 
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK , 
apply in person , 9' 5 :30 p . m .. 
No phone caUs. Golde 's. 200 S. 
D1inois. B7212C10 
CON~IENTIOUS YOUNG MEN 
and women who are interested in 
~ttering mankind. Potential for 
great personal fulfillment. Living, ' 
travehng and medical expenses 
pl:ovided. CaU8O().972·5781 M·F . 1(}' 
5. 7223C46 
KITCHEN STAFF, day and night 
~sition opening. Apply in .J;erson, 
10 :. ~a,r~::~~.~~:;urant ·B7M·C:S 
TRA VEL ON FOREIGN ships ! 
Summer or year ' round . Good pay, 
no experience, men and women. 
send . stamped , self·addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter, Box 864 , St. 
Joseph, MO. 64502. 6996C16 
LPN 'S FOR SUPERVISORY 
g~~~\~~s I~ D~Q~~r~, C~~~:~ : 
Sparta , and Waterloo . Very. 
pleasant working conditions. Call 
549-8331 for information. B7082C50C 
HEAD WAITRESS, full·time, 
apply 6 p .m ., Thurs ., Oct. 14. The 
American Tap. B7197C39 
SfiRVI~ES 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~!i~I~O:. yff:2~~i:~~ ~~~ . :""~~~ 
206H. LOs Angeles , CA 90025. (213)' 
4TI-8474. 6656E92 
ORDER YOUR CLASS ring today · 
factory representative in store. 
University Bookstore, Student 
Center. 536-3321. 87217E38 
STUDENT PAPERS , DISSER· 
TATIONS, theses , etc .. guaranteed 
O1fiecr:,o~ ~~~il~~~~~I~~' The 
7229E57 
r!:~ .U~2~~~~I~·I~~~~ · ~1t:s: 
ra~~er~~~.e~~~,~ ':JJ~~~ . lI:::~n~i 
South, Carbondale, IL. 549-9518. 
Prices gQOd, until Oct. 30. 1976. 
Price applies to most American· 
madeca~. 7207E51 
THE~ Dl'iSERTATI O S ~~~ili~ Eser~rl~~g T:~~~to,,~~ 
Henry Printing . 218 E . Main. 
Ca rbOndale. ~57-W11. B6954E45C 
KARATE. McindaY-ThulSday. 5: 15 
-7 :15 p.m . Saturda~.sundal', 9 :~ 
10:30 a.m . lsshiryu Karafe School. 
116 N. Illinois. 549-4808. 6763E41 
LEVI'S F ULL OF holes? Lost your 
bullons? Beasonable sew:.:t. 
~¥firs. fiicli ·up and delive.;?;;oE40 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us • 
AN D TO HELP yOU THROU~ l",'$ 
EXPERI [ E wE GIVE you C 
PlET E COUNSELING '0 " A Y 
OU'fA nON BEF" E aND""" TEll THE 
PR [OURE 
SEUUS£ w E CARE 
call collect 314-99HlS05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
" 
_lEARN TO SKYDlVE! 
at 
ARCHWAY PARACENTER 
Sparta. IL . 
Cl hr . drive from C'dalel 
. ca 11 • 1-443-9020 
or - 1-443-2091 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549-4370. 
B7241E57C 
WANTED 
FEMALE NEEDS ROOM in apt. , 
trailer or house immediately . 457· 
2893. 7210F40 
WANTED : TO BUY two Elvis 
Presley tickets . Call 549- 83s.;'iroF38 
HOUSING · 'J:1 yr . old woman and 
fb~~ksah~r~ J:~~'"s:~ ~fil ~!r_e~.,%~. ~t'~/:e~la~::!r ! CaU 
5. 7196F39 
TWO ELVIS TICKETS. Call 457· 
7694 after 5. 7162F44 
WANTED : NATIVE SECOND 
language speakers of Cherokee or 
~~a~l~~JJ~ project.7~~ 
LEATHERWORKS, - POTTERS, 
JEWELRY makers· we are taking 
consignments now. Heavl 
~~~pment, 703S.;...DIinois A;~~4'i' 
CARPOOL FROM GOREVILLE 
area fo SIU daily . Call 995-2148 
after 5 p.m . . 7250F40 
Lon 
BLACKISH AND WHITE, 4 mG;. 
male cat. Garden Pa.rk area . No 
collar. Any info : call 457· 2267. 
7233G41 
The Name of 
. . the 
is 
Classifieds 
C~II the 
DE 
C/cssifieds 
LOsT &-13-76: BROWN FRAMED 
presctjption glasses in flowered 
case. DesPerately needed. Please 
caU' : KatJiie. 549-<1930. 7246G39 
I. 
REW ARD - Conte~ts' of back-pack 
stolen from pick-up. 5:00 a .m . 1~ 
76 in Golden Bear parking lot. 54&-
0657. 7205G41 
REWARD : LEATHER BELT lost 
on S. Ill ino is . Horses engra ved. 
~r~;~e~~if:ease be h4~~I~~ 
RADIO SHACK CALCULATOR. 7 
funct ions . Left in Wham Rm . 321
1 ~~~. Oct. 4. SIO rewa%14~~ 
TRANSACt iONAL ANALYSIS 101 
course Oct 16 and 17. Cost $35 . 
Further information call 457-6614 
anytime. 7176J40 
WOMEN'S GRO UPS ARE now 
being offered to any woman who is 
engaged in a committed (a nd 
~r~e! ~~.3 ITf~~rS~[:J~t~~~~~ 
Mary Ann. 457·8655. 7189J40 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN · 
TERESTED in obtaining recent 
UFO reports from Carbonilale and 
~rrou~di'lfe~~ ~i\1 r~eak~~~ 
co:;mential. Contact Aer o· 
Pheonomena Research : P .O. B 
Box lOll . Carbondale. fL . 62901. 
B7167J54 
LISTE N TO " THE Gospel Hour" 
WI~tSs~~~alorm~~~i~t~ ' '' ~1: -G'~il 
Ha th Ca lled Me." All contribut ions 
for the forwardini! n( the g'lSoel. 
Wr i te The Gos pe l Hour . Kev . 
~I~~gys~~;~~il.l~. A le~~~1jia 
MAGA 
MUSEuo.. SHOP 
ART REPRODUCT10NS 
JEWELRY · PLANTS · TOYS 
CARDS · GI FTS 
HOURS M-F 10--4 
FANER NORTH 
MARRIAGE- COUPLE COUN· 
SELING. No charge. Call the 
Center for Human Development. 
~!H411 or 54!H451. 8690IJ42C 
NEEDED · PAID SUBJECTS for 
~ls~~:rJ ~~bat~~ rc~fi r ~M 
Science Research Bureau. 453· 
5718. 7219.140 
( AUCTIONS & ) __ SA_LE_S __ 
(_.;....FR;...;.E;;;;.E;;;;.B~I_E_S_~ 
FOUR INTELLECTUAL KIT-
~N~_f=f~~ft~C~:;:5~~ 
7192N40 
FREE SIX WEEK old kittens. 54&-
4175. 7247N38 
PUPPIES THAT NEED lots of 
10Ve!~or er Collie and Malamute 
mix. two males left! Call 54&-
6216 aft • 6 p .m: 
• . 7172N40 
RIDERS 
WANTED ' .) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 
Round trip' to and from Chicago. 
~<Ja'y~~3~:~~ g:;~'W:!~ 
Records. 6894P44C 
.. 
"Ricochet" provides the music for Tau 
Kappa Epsilon's beer bash. The benefit was 
held Saturday afternoon to raise money for 
the local heart fund . Members of the band, 
John ChriSty, AI Jaf'tQ, Chris Fitzgerald and 
Ed Jahn entertained partiCipants. (Photo 
by NiJrc Galassini) . 
Junior ColJege 
advisors to meet 
with students 
Over 70 community coU';ge 
counselors will meet with their 
former s tudents from 7: 30'10; 30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Student 
Center . Ballrooms C and D. 
Colleges attendiitg are: Belleville 
Area College. Black Hawk College 
College of DuPage. College of Lake 
County. D3nville Junior College. 
Hi g hland Community Coll e ge. 
Illinois Community College. Illinois 
Centra l College. Illinois Va lley 
College. John A. Logan. John Wood 
College. J oliet Junior College. Lake- ' 
la nd College. McHenry County 
College. Morton College. Oakton 
College. Oatton Community College. 
Parkla nd College. P ra ire State 
Co ll ege. Re nd La ke College . 
Richla nd Comm unity College. Rock 
Va lley College. Sauk Va lley College. 
Sha wnee Com munil y Co llege. 
Southeastern Illinois J unior College. 
S poon R iver. T hornton Jun ior 
College. Triton Community College. 
Wa bash Va lley College. Wa ubonsee 
Commun ity Co llege . Wi llia m 
Rainey Har'per College. Flor issant 
Va lley College. Mo.. Mer a m ec 
• Com mUflity College. Mo. 
Computer system 
to be presented 
at library Friday 
By Sieve Zumwalt 
SWdent Writer 
A new computer package for 
"~~ _____ """':;:lIII._ -~~f':;= ~~iO:~t St~U ;n~:: 
Friday a t the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
EXPERSfM ( E x perimental 
S imulation). also called the 
Michigan Experimental Simulation 
Supervisor ( MESS). is a new 
computer program designed to aid 
in the instruction of students. The 
students will be able to ask 
questioos based on one of the six 
model programs. now in the 
compilter .:md the question will be 
answered. 
EXPERSIM was brought to SIU 
through the combined etIorts of 
three S1U teachers, Roy Miller, 
acting director of the Public Affairs 
Research Bureau, Gordon Pitz. 
professor in psychology, and Ronald 
Schmeck, associate pro(essor in 
psychology. They will also give the 
presentation Friday. 
The presentation will include a 
general . overview of EXPERSIM, 
its advantages and disadvantages, 
~ating procedures and how to 
--Gotta--ca-sse-tte-r-E!COI-de-r-?-w;"a-nna~ha-ve~F~U~N"!"? -, 
Make great new Friends? COMMUNICATE with 
other Students & Faculty nationwide using 
your own VOICES & SOUNDS! Music, .Humor, etc. 
JOIN TAPE-PALSI Send name, addr., age and 
$3.00 for 5 names & details to; TAPE-PALS, 
P .O. Box 187, Des Plaines, II. 60017 
Draft Beer, Cocktails, Wines 
Deli & 
Submarine Sandwiches 
Mon - n..,. 11.-n - 18m 
FrI & Sat 118m - 28m 
SwI 4pm -- 18m 
HAPPY HO~S 11 Lm. - 7 p.m. 
. Quart .. Draft Beer 
Ladles' First Draft F .... 
Thurs. night 
APPALOOSA 
Special - Rum Ie Coke .sec . 
cr~i~~ l:'esm:: ~='PUter EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
will be used oy aU teachers in the 
~~t~;'a:EXP~~~nisac~~~ 1 2 oz. drafts-2 5~ 
instructional Ilurpose to aid 
teachers in teaching students. This " -'--'-'-'-edrail drinks-l /2 price 
way a student can learn by what 
'i:i~ :;dactive learning process, till 7 p .m. 
EXPERSIM. which is designed Free AdnUeloft with ... ad 
for methods alii research courses. w~ I\RIu 
will be used by Miller's political . - _ •• ,. LOe ATED •• 
science classes aflei- a new model ~ 
program is completed in November. 
Then psychology classes will begin 
use next semester. 
The presentation is open to all 
students and faculty who wish to 
attend r 
, thru. Sat. lig Muddy 
Old Rt. 13 
Field' hockey team· defeats .EiJstern; 
boosts record to 7-0-2, IV's tie 
By Lee Fdaswog 
Dally Egypdaa 8poI1a Writer 
The varsity field hockey team 
defeated Eastern Illinois 2-0 
Saturday at Charleston, while its JV 
counterpart tied both or the games it 
played against EaStern, 0-0 and 1-1. 
In the varsity .contest len inner 
Helen Meyer scored early in the 
first half to give SIU the lead. Len 
winger Chris Evon followed with 
another first half goal to insure the 
win. Each scored off what Coach 
Julee Illner called "nick shots." 
where the ball has a lot of backspin 
and rises about two feet off the 
gfou-nd. 
Illner said that right wing Judy r goalie Missy Wiejactka. a freshman 
Seger of West Long Branch . . J". from St. Lou is. • 
"played her best game of the yea r ." 
and sellior captain Lisa Miller had 
an outstanding game at 
fullback.. Millar is from Poolesville. 
Md 
"We controlled the game in the 
first half." Illner said. Even though 
they came out fired up in the second 
half. we still played well enough to 
win " 
In the first JV game. "we t~tally 
dominated but couldn't score. 'We 
just couldn' t get It In the goa l." 
Illner said. Six' praL~ed thl' play of 
The second J game was playro 
by. members of both Eastern and 
SI teams that usually don't get a 
chance to get in the game. Each 
coach agreed 10 play just s ub_. 
The lone SI goa l was cored by 
junior transfer Leon Prescntt. 
Prescott is from the ="ctherlands . 
The varsity team record is now 7-
(}-Z and has ihis weekend off. whlll-
the J \ ' squad L~ now 4-2-3 and plays 
Southeast ~hss(\un Oct. 20 a t Capt' 
Girardeau. 
1M handball, tennis champs decided 
By J im Misunas 
Student 'Wriler 
Winners in handball singles and 
three tennis divisions were decided 
in SIU's iiitra mur.a I tournament last 
week. 
Matthew Tueth. a senior in 
zoology. won handball singles for 
the third consecuti ve year by 
beating Whit Bush. 2H2. 21-10. 
"It wasn' t a real tough match." 
said Tueth. " I controlled the play 
better which is the mast important 
factor in handball. My toughest 
match was against Ron Rabjohns . 
when we went thn'" games." Tueth 
won tha t match. 21-18. 2(}-21. 21-& 
Jim Budd. a freshman from 
Decatur. won tenrus s ingles with a' 
6-2. 4-6. 6--2 win over Chet Fall. Budd 
won eight matches in the 202-man 
field. 
., I served prl'lly well In the 
match." said Budd. " But it took 
me until the third set to gl-t my 
whole game going. Then. I served 
well. came to the net. and hI! some 
Winning volleys ." 
John Nabakowski -Tom Lefebvrl' 
won men' s doubles 6-3. Hi. 6-1 over 
Hoger Schleper-Hugh Kiel. They 
won sevcn ma tches I'I1route to the 
championship. 
"We let up a Hllh.' bit the second 
Sl't." Nabakowski said. a genera l 
studies major . But Lefebvre. a 
psychology major . said.- "Whell- we 
served well in the first and third 
sets. we won prellY eas ily. '" 
Jim Roland-Hobert a Elliot 
defeat ed Naba kowski -Karen 
McDonald 6--l 6-3 to win mixed 
doubles . ~'i " e matches had to be 
won for Holand-E lliot to win the 
litle. 
SIU infielder retur,ns from TaitOOn 
By Doug Dorris 
Assistant Sports Editor 
SIU second baseman Neil Fiala is 
back 00 campus after spending 
September plllying for a team which 
represented the United States in a 
world amateur baseball tournament 
in Taiwan. 
Fiala left Sepl I to join the IS-
man U.S. team-cons!sting mainly 
rX college players~n California. 
and returned from the Far East 
Sepl 28. 
The Uni ted Slates placed second 
in the six-team world tournament 
played Sept. 15 in Taipei . Taiwan. 
with a record of 5-3. Japan won the 
tournament with a 6-2 record. a nd 
Taiwan finished third. South Korea 
fourth. Nicaragua fifth . and the 
Philippines sixth. 
Before leaving for the Far Eas t. 
the U.S. team played a series of five 
ex hibition ga mes in Ca lifornia 
against area college players and 
one team of atl-stars from- the 
Ca lifornia Angels minor leagues. 
The .S. amateur team )vas 3-2 in 
California. including a 6-3 win over 
the minor leaguers. 
The U.S. team then played four 
more ex hibitions in Seoul. South 
Korpa. wi nn ing three . The L .S. 
team. coached bv Joe Record of 
Phillips University. had an overa ll 
record of 11-6 for their month-long 
excursion. 
Fiala was a.!emi-star on the U . . 
leam. hilling .315 with thrN' triples 
during the trip. Though not usua lly 
a s tarter . the junior from St. Louis . 
played in every game and was usro 
ex tensively as a designated hitter. 
Fiala was a s tarter for SIU last 
season. hilling .351. In 1975. Fiala 
was the mast valuable player of the 
national junior college champion-
ships while playing fo r Meramec . • 
According to Fiala. the average 
age of the players in the world 
tournament was 25 -30. whi le the 
U.s. team's a"crage age was 18-22. 
" The other teams alwavs seemed 
to save their oc'St pitchers -for us. " 
said Fiala. who is one-e ig hth 
Cherokee Indian. " Those pitchers 
over there threw about as well as 
our pitchers here 8t SIO." 
NFL standings " There W35 no animasity towards lIS. " Fiala sa id. "though we were stared at a - lot . The s tadiums we played in were nice. seating about 
20.000. The average allendence per 
game was about 10.000. although for 
one game against Taiwan we had 
20.000 . .. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE AMERICAN co FERENCE 
Dallas 
S Louis 
Wash 
Phila 
Minn 
Chcgo 
DIrt 
Gn Bay 
S.F. 
L.A. 
N Orlns 
Atlnta 
SUe 
Eastern Division 
5 
4 
3 
2-
Central Division 
4 0 
3 2 
2 3 
2 3 
Western Division 
4 I 
3 I 
2 3 
I 4 
0 5 
Eastern Division 
W L T Pet. 
o 1.000 Bait t .800 
0 
0 
0 
.800 N. Eng 2 
.600 Buff 3 .400 
.400 Miami 3 .400 
Y Jets I 4 .200 
Central DivWon 
.900 Cinci 4 I .800 
.600 Hs tn 4 I .800 
.400 Cleve Z 3 .400 
. 400 Pitts I 4 .200 
Weslern Division 
.800 Oakld 4 I 0 .800 
.700 Denv 3 2 0 .600 
.400 S Diego 3 2 0 .600 
.200 Kan Cty I 4 0 .200 
.000 ~ Bay 0 5 0 .000 
WOMEN'S 
-ti1 
.. ,"" alNl ~ ~." .. ,., ,. Ha'n,y'''' ~ 
b~- .. :n~n·s 
Come meet our stylists: 
JEANNE 
~ur:r.: 
Badminton Doubles ~ourname"t 
SI u-c N\ale and Fema,e Students Eligible 
(Varsity Badminton Playets not Eligible) 
Type Of. CQI'1'1)8tition: Single Elimination 
Women's Doubles 
Nen's Doubles 
Mixed Doubles 
Entries due: Wednesday, October 20 - NOON 
TOUI'I1ament to be-held Wednesday, October 20 
8:00 p.m. 207 Davies Gymnasium 
Entry Forms and 'Additional Information Available 
At the Women's I M Office _ 
20S Davies Gymnasium 453-5208 
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LOUKGB 
Tonight 
IS 
lQdies Night 
60«;: Mixed Drinks 
25«;: Drafts- ./ 
520 E. Main 7- 11 ~.m. 549-9555 
Wednesday is Mexican Night 
House Special 
Mexican Dinner 
$3.95 
3 Enchi ladas 
3 Taco 
3 Tamale 
3 Burrito 
5 Chili Relleno 
All you can eat iVlexican plate. taco. burri to 
enchilada , tamale. rice. refri€:d beans. sopaipilla 
ENCHI LADA DI NNER . rice. refried beans , 
sopaipilla , 
TACO DINNER. rice refried beans. sopaipilla 
BURRI TO DI NNER. rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
CHILI RELLENO Dt NNER. rice. retneCI 
beans. sopaipilla 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated) 
served with rice. refried beans. sopaipilla 
Order of Sopaipilla (4) 
(ConlIIe'" menu of sleeks, chidlen. 
... food. pizza available nightly) 
THE BENCH 
across from the courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
ph. 684-3470, ph. 687-9600 
PrIvate Party Room Available 
Live Entertainment 
Friday and Saturday 
FARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh from our Fcrms- to You" 
Grode A 
1.85 
H5 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
3.95 
3.50 
2.95 
2.95 
2.95 
4.50 
1.25 
LARGE EGGS No Limit .69 Doz. 
Grode A 
FRYERS No limit .41 Lb. 
2% 
MILK No Limit 
HOG FINISHE~ 5~a~b. $3,.89 
BAR NONE 50 Lb. $3.19 
( 10% Protein) Bag 
IDlE HOUR 50. Lb. $3.89 
Sportmix ag 
AT FOOD ~~~. OOG FOOD 25 Lb. 
SIU Rugby Club wi'ns, 19~ 15; 
evens season record at 4-4 
8y Rich Gub"" 
StudeRt Write.,. 
- "Our serum played the best 
ballgame they have all year, " 
rugger Scott McClain said after SIU 
defeated the St . Louis Ramblers 19-
15 Saturday. 
Soccer Club routs 
. Dant ille 9-4 to 
reco~d third win 
The Stu Soccer Clob displayed a 
balanced scoring 'attack in Satur-
day 's 94 victory over Danville. Five 
players combined to score nine 
goals . 
The club ' s season record now 
stands al 3-1. 
The game started with Ahmed 
Abbas taking· a pass from Ibrahim 
Adel a nd scoring, to take an carly I-
o lead. 
SIU's next score came on a 
penalty kick by . Adel. Anwar Haj 
seored nex t on a lint' shot from 30 , 
: yards out. Haj ~cortod on a few 
minutes later on a pass from Adel. 
The score was 4-0 before Danville 
chalked tiP its first tally. 
Xenophon Xenophontos finished 
the first half scoring by kicking in a 
goal on a pass from Abbas . The first 
half ended with SIU leading 5-1. 
In the second half . S IU came out 
strong with Adel scoring two quick 
goals to makt' the score 7· t. Danville 
then came a live and scored thret' 
~nanswered goa ls . 
Xcnophontos knocked a goal off 
his head to end SIU's dry spell and 
make til(' score 8 ... 1. The final tallv of 
the game came on a penalty kick by 
Aziz Shehab. 
The team plays at home at 2 p.m . 
Salurday against Illinois State 
Universi ty. 
SIU scored three trys on its way to 
a I~ halftime lead. -
Winger Mike t!'ele cored a try in 
the opening minute. and Randy 
Alton added Ihe two-point con -
version giving Stu a 6-0 lead . 
Minutes later, Mike Dailey put the 
Salukis 'Up 10-0 with a try. but the 
conversion was missed. 
St . Louis came back with a try and 
a cOl)version to close within four . 
With only seconds remaining in 
the half. SI player ·coach Tom 
Skora scored a tr y . Alton 's con -
ve rsion put Stu up by ten . 
In the second half. SIU had man v 
opportunities to put the game out of 
reach . but fell short of the goal line . 
St. Louis closed the ga p to 16-12 
with a try and a conversion . but 
Randy Alton counte red with a fi eld 
goal to snuff out thE' ra ll y. 
" We had good play from both our 
forwa rds a nd backs." Skora said . 
Because of inj uri es and studies, 
Skora said the team "hasn' t been 
able to put it to~ether . " 
SIU is' now 4-4 for the.Fall season . 
The Ramblers. the oldest 
established rugby team in the U.S" 
had manv older and more ex-
perienced -playe:rs-on-its squad. 
ye~:.:;~g~~~~:~~~e~~g:~~~~ 
~2 years of age . SI. Louis was the 
first team SIU ever faced. 
The 'B' game ended in a H)-tO tie . 
Bill Jennings scored a try for SIU 
but the conversion missed. Late in 
the first half. SI. Louis took the lead 
6-1 on a try and a conversion. 
The second -half reversed . Pat 
Suppan put SIU ahead 8-6 with a try 
and Jim Elderton made the con-
version. St. Louis tied the game. Qut 
missed a chance to win it. 
SJli will takE' its best squad to 
Ka nsa s City.)o part ici pate in the 
Hea rt of America Tournament this 
w!'ekend . 
Stu will fa ce Emporia tate from 
Kansas in the opening round of the 
biggest rugby tournament in the 
U.S. Last year. Stu won the sport · 
smanship award in the tournament , 
which is held" on an invitationa l 
basis . 
SIU returns home on Oct. 23 to 
face Illinoi s . Th e pitch is loca ted 
near " Abe" Martin Field. 
a 
Next i to train 
station 
a 
* 
YOUR 1m. TEQuiLA lUI 
,~f()ftT£0"llOtr 
MJEXICO SIlva 
~\)~REI 
T£Q"'IA 
lice of Pizza 
'and a Coke 
99~ 
fri. camera DEMO sat. 
on 
AE-1 $269~ 
w/ SOmm U .8 lens 
Come in and meet the factory 
reps. of the CANON and OLYMPUS 
~~a co. this Fri. & Sat ., Oct . 
-, '6. 
Open M-S 9-5:30 
Demo 
10-4 
Ol.YMPUS 
OM-1 $252n 
w i 50mm f 1. 8 lens 
• ~ lImIJ 
-
-Offensive Uite eleu'ring hole,s for Herrera 
By Rick Korch 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
been one of the main force behind the 
current record of ih I tea m. 
players sa Id they hkl' blockm for 
Herre ra . 
whl'reby thl' gua rd., a n I tackles s\\ IIch ' 
to 0PPO$ II ' side of thl' l'enter dllnng H 
!!:ltne tn ga lll an advanlngt.' oVt.;r hl'ir One reason for the current s uccess of 
aluki tailback Andre Herre ra i the 
blocking of the SI offensive line. 
" We just weren ' t gaying with our . 
blocks long enough'''' Honore aid abOlli 
the EC game. 
Both Abegg and Hall saId II wa_ 
g rea t. while Honore said "it's a 
pri\'ilege to block fo r 111m ." 
opponl'l1\s. . 
Thl' fllp-nop 11 fenst' Isn' t \\'l' lI kl11l\\'n 
bv fa n.~ . but is usen bv ot ht'r sl' ho() I ~. 
notably . o. 1 ranked ~lich i!!<In . Currently. four seniors a nd one sophomore s tart. with a freshman . 
Byron Honore, getting a lot of playing 
time at guard. The sta rt ing seniors arc 
guards Randy Habbe and Ray Melick. 
and tackles Mike Abegg and William 
Cook. The lone freshman is center John 
Hall. 
Both Cook and Hall said E 'U had 
good pursuit. " You'd knock someonr 
down. a nd they' d get right back up '" 
Hall said. 
"He makes II ('asier. " lI a ll S;1I(1. 
.. YOLI want to block for someone likl' 
him." " \\'(, dId It onl' ,or t\\'o times la,; t \'ear. 
·but nOl \'e l'\' llIuch." Hahbe ~aid . :'TIIIs 
way \\'(' gl;t ttl block differei1t pt'opll' 
and do difftl'l,nt tillngs. and 'the other 
t('am 's lilwnwn WOIl ' t be ablt' ((l gel 
Size-wise, the line is about average 
compare9 to Saluki opponents. Both 
Cook and Abegg are 6-4. while the res t 
of the players average about s ix -feet. 
" We just didn ' t get after them like lI'e 
should have'" Cook sa id. "Thl' \' were 
the best team we'Vt' faCl'd so far~ If VOLI 
blocked out one person. someone f~oll1 
the backside would be in there. " 
While Abl'gg likeel working in front of 
one of the natlOn's lOp ten rusher!' . 11<' 
said. " You han' 10 fl ow faster." and 
pointed Ollt that II '" Ill1lXlrtant to knnw 
where HI'IT!'ra IS faking. 
"Andrl"" a sup!'r back."--Habb!' 
commented. " HI' didn ' t rlln as hard last 
year. but I like blockin~ for him . Last 
vea l' wasn ' t milch flln.' 
u!'ed t 0 ~· Oll." . 
Reds doun Ph Us, 
Although they had a letdown against 
East Caroli na, when SIU gained on ly 49 
ya rds on the ground, the lineman have 
All of the linemen admitll'd that thev 
didn ' t play up to their potential and the 
grades the coaches gave them after the 
game s howed it. 
Bu t while admit"ting tha t they didn't 
play vel;! \Veil against Ee l . all of the 
. "'eepi g track of till' S~lIuk i lineri1l'n 
during a game. isn · t the easiest thing to 
do. s ince they playa nip-nup offense. 
u ilh n int/, _inning 
rally to uin tit le 
CI CI ' . ATI t AP )- Ken Griffey 
chopped a little bouncer toward first 
- base for a bases-loaded s ing le to drive 
in Cincinnati's third run in the bott om 
of the ninth inning. giving the Reds a 
se nsational Hi c,:omeback truimph over 
th~ Philadelphia Phillic~ Tuesday for 
their econd s traight ' a tional League: 
championship. . 
The Keds seemed headed for a fourth 
game Wednesday night. . 'f!Jen , with 
lightning suddeness . their big bats ex-
ploded. George Foster and Johnny 
Bench , the first two batters in the bot-
tom of the ninth . crashed massive home 
runs to lerl field and the game was tied . 
Th hom ers came off Phils r eliever 
Hon Reed. sending him to the showers. 
In came Gene Ga rber rrom the Phillies 
bullpen. But the Reds ' bats were not 
through . • 
Dave Concepcion whipped a si ngle 
into left field and Garber was gone. too . 
Tom nderwood took over on the mound 
and immediately walked Ce ar 
Geronimo on four straight pitches . That 
brou~ht up Ed Armbrister , batting ror 
winnmg pitcher Rawly Eastwick. He 
dumped a perfect sacrifice bunt down 
the third base line, sending Concepcion 
to third a nd Geronimo to second. 
That brought up peppery Pete Ho e . 
who had balled . . 442 agains t 
Philadelphia this year. The Phillies 
walked him intentionally. loadi ng the 
bases to se t up a poss ible force a t home 
or a double play. 
They never got the chance . 
Saluki offensive line clear's the way for Andre 
Herrera (28) in recent home game. From left, guard 
Randy Habbe (67) sprawls on turf and tackle Mike 
Abegg (76) is on top of him. Guard Ray Melick (75) is 
still on nis feet, trying to knock away a WOUld-be 
tackler. The offensive line has been instrumental in 
freeing Herrera for long gains. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield) 
Gr iffey. a left-handed batler, stepped 
in, swung at an Underwood serve and 
sent it bouncing high toward first base. 
Bobby Tolan . the first baseman, couldn' t 
make the play. 
Bears: UXlit 'til next year only one more time 
The "Monsters oi the Midway" are back. 
N~, the Chicago Bears aren' t in first place yet.. 
although they should be, but they are back. 
The Bears last won a National Football League 
championship in ·I963. That was before the NFL and 
AFL merged. Between 1963 and 1975, the Bears only. 
contended Cor the title title two years-in 1965 and 
1968_Before the current season , the Bears languished 
either third or fourth place, usually trading of( with 
the Green Bay Packers. 
But things have finally changed, and the Bears are 
contending for the Central Division championship 
with perennial winner Minnesota. 
The Vikings nipped t=~9 Sunday. Chicago 
outplayed Minnesota a shool in ftrst place now. 
But the Bears have a y d young teams 
make mistakes, which cost them the game at Min-
nesota. 
How young are the Bears? 
Their starting offensive backfield are all in their 
second year. The same goes for the orrensive line, 
except fonner Saluki Lionel Antoine, who is in his fifth 
year, 
The receivers average about three years, the 
defensive line three, the linebackers three and one-
l and the defensive secondary three years. e Bears are the youngest team in the NFL. Yes, younger than the two expansion teams , Seattle 
and Tampa Bay, 
But the Bears' young playe.rs are good. Minnesota 
should win the division, but the Bears aren't out of it 
yet, and they have a good chance to be the wild card 
team in the playo(fs. 
But if the Bears doil't win the division this year, they 
will next year, and for many years to come. 
The Viking dynasty is just about over, and the other 
!two teams in the Central Division are fa r from being 
'Contenders. Detroit doesn' t even know how to win a 
odivision ( orry Rey) and Green Bay barely lrnows 
'how to win a ~ame. 
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Korch 
on Sports 
By Ricl Korch 
Sports Editor 
::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: ............................... . 
After so many years of losing, why are the Bears 
suddenly winning? 
Because General Manager Jim Finks , who built the 
Viking dynasty, drafted linemen instead of quar-
terbacks. And he drafted defensive players. And he 
drafted Walter Payton, the best runner in pro football 
now . 
Payton leads the NFL in rushing 5~itll ~rds in 
five games . But Payton , who is of~ompared to 
Gale 'Sayers, is never satisfied with the way he has 
played. . 
After gaining 14Jl yards and scoring two tOllchdowns 
against San Ftancisco, he said, " I should have scored 
at least four touchdowns. and 148 yards-that still 
wasn 't enou~h." 
Payton gamed only 86 against Atlantd, causea 
linebacker Tommy Nobis , who startea'in 1965, the 
same year as Sayers, to comment, "He's the closest 
thing to Sayers I've seen in a long time." 
'!'The only thing that worries me is that Payton is so 
small. I saw him at the Bears training camp in August 
~nd thought he was a water boy until I saw him in-
terviewed on TV later that same day." 
What makes Payton even better is that the Bears 
have the best offensive line in pro ball. They currently 
lead the NFL in feast quarterbacks sacks allowed. 
In August, Antoine said, "Soon we'll have the best 
o(fensive line in the league," but I don't think he 
meant so soon . 
And while the Bears aren' t letting quarterback Bob 
Avellini get sacked, they are leailing the league in 
sacking the opponent's quarterbacks. 
" The Bear's have the best pass-rushing line in pro 
football ," All-Pro guard Ed White of the Vilti..ng.s said 
before the game last week. 
Minnesota scored the most points off Chicago this 
year so far , but the Bears are still second in the NFL 
in both cewest points allowed and total offense. 
The Bears are currently in the mi~t of a Dirty Half-
Dozen string that includes Minnesota , Washington, 
Los Angeles, Oakland and Dallas. Winning the 
division may be a year away, but next year the Bean' 
schedule is easy , with leams like Seattle, New 
Orleans, the New York Giants, Green Bay twice and 
Detroit twice (sorry again Bey !. . . 
After the IlHlloss to Atlanta two weeks ago, Coach ' 
Jack Pardee said, "That was the real Bears." 
In two successive weeks, the Bears lost to lowly 
Atlanta, and then beat Washington, causing Coach 
Jack Pardee to comment, " That was the reaJ~8ears 
last week and this week. With a young team, tha
way it is-unpredictable." 
But next year. everything will be predictable . 
Winning , that is . 
: Quote-or-the-Week 
F rom SI Graduate Assistant Football Coach 
Aaron Byas who played at SI from 1972 l!J 1975. 
' ''1 came here in 1972 because the team was good (6-
4) the year before. Then when I got here, we always 
t. Now that I'm not on the team any more, they 're 
'nning again.'I guess I was a jinx." 
